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MW to offer 
airplay first 
Music Week next week in- troduces three new features which reinforce the maga- zine's claim to offer the most complete and accurate music industry information service in the world: 0 An exclusive Airplay Chart, compiled for the first time in the UK direct from ILR stations' Selector and BBC Radio One's Romeo systems. © New publishing market share figures based on al- bums as well as singles to provide the most accurate information available. © An extension of our US charts service to offer Top 50 singles and Top 50 al- bums each and every week. Most revolutionary is the new Top 50 Airplay Chart, compiled by sister company ERA from returns of actual plays on ILR and Radio One. The chart answers the problem that playlists often 
dication of actual plays. Polydor managing direc- tor and former head of pro- motions Jimmy Devlin says: "I think it's a very good idea. Getting accurate air- play information has al- ways been difficult, and so 1 welcome it." The introduction of the Airplay Chart is being backed by the launch of a new publication, Radio Ac- tivity — sister to the suc- cessful Charts Plus — avail- able exclusively to Music Week subscribers. More information is avail- able from ERA general manager Graham Walker on; 071-620 3636. Meanwhile the third quarter publishing market share figures due out next week will include for the first time publishers' shares of tracks from best-selling albums. Traditionally the figures have been based solely on the A and AA sides of the Top 200 singles. But from now on the figures will com- bine data from the A and B sides of the quarter's Top 100 singles and every single track on the Top 40 albums. 

BP! will rethink 

cassette cases 
The BPI is to have a major re- think over cassette single packaging two months after apparently reaching a deci- 

Opposition to the jewel case from Virgin, MCA, PolyGram and EMI has prompted the BPI to re-open discussions with retailers' body BARD once more when their liaison 
end of the month. Suggestions that retailers back the jewel case have prov- ed unfounded, says the BPI, while record companies are largely in favour of slip cases. Standardising cassette single packaging has been a problem since the format was launched in 1980. The slip case was seen as a more effective way of differen- tiating between cassette sing- 

les and full albums. However, retailers who do not use live stock complained that they created display problems — they simply slipped off the shelf. Virgin managing director Jon Webster says as the mat- ter is far from resolved, it makes sense to talk again with the retailers. Virgin and MCA have con- tinued to produce cassette singles in slip cases, he says. Any decision otherwise would go against worldwide packag- 
"The rest of the world is going for live stock," says Webster. "The UK will go com- pletely live itself eventually and it's stupid to produce an interim measure for just a couple of years." When the BPI announced 

Now the is the ai BMG chairman John Pres- ton says he will continue to re- spond to retailers' demands and use the jewel case, but adds: "We will have to see how things progress." Ultimately it is the decision of individual companies which format to use, he says. BARD representative and HMV marketing manager David Terrill insists a decision has already been made by the BPI. "Jon Webster may prefer the slip case, but the vast majority of his customers are saying it should be the jewel case," he says, "Standardisation is 100% import: 

Top managers 

forge alliance 
Former Island Records MD Clive Banks is joining forces with John Reid to form a man- agement supergroup. Banks, Reid, his partner Andrew Haydon and Steve Brown of DJM, have set-up the as yet unnamed company at John Reid's London offices. The four partners will have an equal financial interest in the firm. The new team represents one of the biggest artist man- agement operations in the UK with a wide-ranging roster in- cluding Elton John, Bros, Simple Minds (for Europe) and Courtney Pine among others. The company also has a number of other clients in- cluding Billy Connolly and Pamela Stephenson. 

^ Wr - 

_ Banks: 'strongpartnership' 
Banks says: "It will be simi- lar to a firm of lawyers where you have four strong partners under one roof." Banks will continue to run his own management office with his assistant Alan McBlane, formerly general manager at Island. The pair are currently finalising a new deal for Mike Oldfield. 

Motown goes 
via PolyGram 
Motown is understood to have signed a worldwide distribu- tion deal with PolyGram. Head of Motown UK Mer- vyn Lee says that from Decem- ber 31 this year, distribution will switch from BMG to Poly- Gram. PolyGram refused to com- ment. The move comes a month after Motown signed a distribution deal with Poly- Gram for the US. 
Rights battle 
panel 'near 
to verdict' 
A result from the BPI/MCPS Copyright Tribu- nal is likely to be revealed sometime in November, more than a month earlier than ex- pected. The four-man panel has al- ready met three times since the hearings ended last month and news could be forthcoming by the middle of next month. 
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ARCADE RECORDS 

ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE RELEASE 

IN THE UK AND EUROPE OF 

UK DISTRIBUTION - SONY MUSIC CORPORATION 
TO ORDER: SONY TELEPHONE SALES 0296-395151 PROMOTION; IMPULSE 081-459-8866 OR TELESALES SERVirt:c RADIO PROMOTION: FFI 071-371-5633 ' ALES SERV|CES 081-531-6605 bbcade 



COMMENT 
NEWS DESK: 071-620 3636 

PolyGram's 
Tenors nets 
BVA award 
PolyGram Video scooped the BVA retail music video of the year award on Thursday with The Three Tenors concert fea- turing Pavarotti, Carreras and Domingo. The title, which has now spent 60 weeks in the official Music Week video chart, was voted top by readers of the Daily and Sunday Mirror newspapers. More than 70,000 votes were sent in by readers for the Brit- ish Video Awards, organised by the British Videogram As- sociation, two-and-a-half times as many votes as last 

Other retail awards were: children's/family, Touchstone for Who Killed Roger Rabbit?; sport/special interest, Video Collection International for Gulf War; Operation Desert- Storm — The Complete Story; comedy, CIC for Naked Gun; and film of the year, Buena Vista for Pretty Woman starring Julia Roberts. 

NEWS 

imdustry fails to 

grab 9TV toehold 
The music industry has missed out on the chance to have a voice in British TV after rec- ord label-backed consortia failed to win 1TV franchises. And one of the new broad- casting heavyweights, Carllon Television, which out-bid Thames for the lucrative Lon- don weekday service, warned the industry it must tune up its act if it wants more music 

Paul Jackson, Carlton's di- rector of programmes, says it is extraordinarily difficult to get the industry's co-oper- ation, with prohibitive cash demands for live acts such as this year's Pavarotti In The Park concert. The record label-backed companies the Independent Television Commission reject- ed were: • Chrysalis, with a 20% 

share in White Rose Televi- sion, which was out-bid by Yorkshire TV for the York- shire franchise. Chrysalis also had a 15% stake in Merlin, which was beaten by HTV to Wales and the West. • PolyGram, with a 30% share of London Independent Broadcasting, which lost out to London Weekend. • Thorn EMI, with 58.85% of Thames Television, which was displaced by Carlton Televi- sion for London weekday. • And Virgin and Island World, with 27.9% and 14.9% respectively of CPV-TV, which failed to unseat incumbent Anglia Television for the east 
Chrysalis, which spent £500,000 putting the Welsh and Yorkshire bids together, was the only company to pass the quality threshold test with 

White Rose. But chairman Chris Wright says; "Although the set of rules they had to abide by were stupid, 1 think the com- mission did a fabulous job. I have no sour grapes." The message from Virgin and Island World was that they will fight on. Will Whitehorn, Virgin's PR direc- tor, says CPV-TV will seek a judicial review. The consortium which spent more than £lm on its bid, in- tends to stick together and is prepared to move in if one of the successful companies has a cash crisis. Thorn EMI had contingency plans in case Thames lost its franchise battle. The Thames board is also studying the ITC's judgements and may seek a judicial 

WEA wins race for Bettf Boo 
WEA has beaten a host of ma- jors to sign Betty Boo on a long-term worldwide deal. The coup, achieved by A&R director Michael Rosenblatt and chairman Rob Dickins, further secures Warner's world- wide control of Boo, who remains signed to Sire in the US. The singer is currently cording with pmducer John Boo coup for Dickins Coxon in London with album due early next year — a prospect which has Dickins' mouth watering. "The marriage of Betty Boo's talent with the world- 

ride thrust of the WEA labels will clearly make her early 1992 release a very exciting prospect for all of us," he says. To Rhythm King — the indie which steered Boo to a 

Brit Award for best newcomer following a platinum Top 10 album and three Top 10 sing- les — the split was almost in- evitable. MD Martin Heath says: "When both of you don't really want to work together then it is time to end the relationship. "Young artists often make this sort of decision and it makes sense to let them go," adds Heath, who will still re- i publishing and re- 

Likewise, The Sundays are also on the market after their one-album deal with Rough Trade ended earlier this year. For fellow indie artists The Cocteau Twins, a new deal also appears imminent. Fol- lowing months of speculation and several £lm-plus offers, they are expected to decide after returning from Portugal this week. Geffen is tipped as the likely winner. Meanwhile, the Rolling Stones are said to be no nearer securing the deal they are chasing. 
Council backs 
music forum 
Manchester City Council is putting its weight behind In The City, the four-day music industry convention which takes place for the first time next September. The tie-up further strength- ens the event, being held in as- sociation with Music Week. Council leader Graham Stringer says: "In The City is a great idea," Precise details of the coun- cil's involvement in the event, which takes place from Sep- tember 13-16, are still being worked out. One idea being considered could involve the council turning over a central city square to live music. 
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Ongley steps down 
Peer Music's Stuart Ongley has stepped down as managing director to head a new joint venture management and pub- lishing company, SGO Music — which will be funded by Peer — is to bring together publishing and man- agement in two separate or- ganisations to encourage new 

Ongley, who has been dis- cussing the idea with Peer for 12 months, believes it repre- sents the future of publishing. "The plan will be to develop and give guidance to new writers," he says, "We feel publishing is really all about management now." Peer MD for three-and-a- 

half years, Ongley will be re- placed by PolyGram's Nigel Elderton who plans to join early next month. Elderton, whose main experience is in catalogue exploitation, has only been at PolyGram a year. Until the New Year, Euro- pean president Michael Kam- stedt will head the UK com- pany, with Elderton taking over on January 1 after two months as general manager. Karnstedt says the changes will attempt to wake up the "sleeping giant" Peer has be- come in the UK. Ongley is currently also finalising details on Wiltshire Music, a joint venture with Westbury Music Consultants. 

Parlophone/Capitol general manager Tony Wadswotlh says TV advertising will hit 80% of UK regions Irom day one. 'The campaign will go right through next year like the Madonna compilation did. We've got a lew ideas up our sleeves to try out," says Wadsworth. There will be national billboards, press ads and in-store dis- plays as well as another single to follow The Show Must Go On, which was releas- ed last week. 

When the Chart Supervisory Committee reveals its decision on the "indie" chart, one thing is certain — there are going to be fireworks from one direction or another. And yet the issues seem superficially simple. The UK clearly needs a genre-based "indie" chart. While we have charts for just about every sector going, there is currently no credible focus for the type of music which the Americans these days call post-modern, a type of music at which the UK excels. Equally beyond doubt is the fact that such music is the preserve neither of "major" nor of "independent" record companies. It seems logical that they should compete in the same chart just as they compete for the same consumers' 
However, there is also the equally strong argument that the current "independent distribution" chart is very useful for small record labels seeking overseas licensing 
They constitute an important and creative part of the UK record industry and understandably they wish to protect their position. Unfortunately it now seems that there is no way that these two types of chart can be reconciled. The CSC has three choices: • It can opt for one or the other, thus certainly offending one camp. • It can attempt some kind of compromise, but runs the risk of satisfying nobody. • It could allow both charts, and let the market 
On balance, leaving it to the market seems the only tenable position. Anything else could leave us with the same hotch-potch we have got at the moment. 
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OPINION 

At the time of writing, I am in the happy position of having two records in the Top 40, and one of these, World In Union, in the top five. However, I also feel short- changed. In the short time that World In Union has been out, radio airplay has been extremely limited (see pl5) and consequently neither record features in Music Week's official Top 60 playlist chart. Fortunately via a tie-up with ITV Sport, the public has been given a chance to hear it Approaching 200,000 people seem to like it enough to have bought it. I do think that our existing national radio stations do an excellentjob, but what is extraordinary is that the UK has no national radio outlet that readily welcomes music that simply offers a strong melody, a memorable chorus, or an intelligable lyric attractively presented. One can accept that World In Union perhaps is not a natural Radio One record. But neither was Nessun Dorma until BBC TV gave the public the chance to hear it. 
However it isn't only radio that is out of tune with the public. On the World In Union project, record company A&R departments, too, showed little appreciation of its potential. It seems that senior A&R executives are so blinkered by hipness that they don't realise that their salaries are paid for out of such mass-appeal music rather than trend-driven signings. There may have been a recession in the UK, but the public show that they will continually fill our industry's coffers if they are simply given an opportunity to hear the types of cross-over music that they buy in millions. It is up to radio programmers and record company heads to address this issue — and thereby reap the rewards that are ■theirs for the taking. Rick Blaskey is executive producer of the World In Union project. 

NEWS 

Windsong taps BBC vaults 
Windsong has secured the rights to the BBC's vast In Concert, Sight And Sound and Whistle Test programmes. Provided the company clears all rights with the artists, it will release about four CDs a month for next five years. The move sees Windsong stepping up its record release schedule, which has been low key until now. The In Concert recordings are the first to be confirmed. Nazareth: In Concert recording 

with negotiations continuing over the Sight And Sound and Whistle Test performances. Windsong and Pinnacle chairman Steve Mason se- cured the deal after hearing that the BBC wanted an outlet for the material. A thriving bootleg market has built up over the years fol- lowing BBC transmissions of concerts, but the new series will make the recordings available legally. 

Windsong label manager Jo Murphy says; "We will be put- ting out five years' worth of goodies ranging from rock acts such as Family to bands like Echo And The Bunnymen." The first four albums — out this week with a dealer price of £6.08 — feature Family, Caravan, Wishbone Ash and Alex Harvey. November's releases include Hawkwind, Nazareth and Echo And The Bunnymen, 

Campus plugger 

slams new chart 
Promotion company Streets Ahead is being accused of ex- ploiting its role as compiler of the TDK Campus Chart, to be launched next month. Lisa Paulon, managing di- rector of Southern Songs — part of the Southern Studios group — says products promot- ed by Streets Ahead have an advantage in getting into the chart. The first chart will be pub- lished next month in NME and Sky magazine. As the agency knows who is providing chart returns, it can tell exactly who to plug and so promise acts a better chance of inclusion, she says. "It's fair enough if everyone has the chart information, but they don't," says Paulon. "You have a better chance of getting on the chart if you use their services." Paulon — who has worked 

STUDENTS TOP 10 
End of Term chart 1990-91 1 HUMAN NATURE Gary Clail On U Sound System. 2 GROOVE IS IN THE HEART Deelite. 3 |l WANNA GIVE YOU) DEVOTION Nomad 4 UNBELIEVABLE EMF. 5 GROOVY TRAIN The Farm. 6 SAM ETERNAL KLF. 7 SIZE OF A COW The WonderstuH. 8 JUSTIFY MY LOVE Madonna. 9 INTERNATIONAL BRIGHT YOUNG THING Jesus Jones 10 CAN 1 KICK IT A Tribe Called Quest Compiled by Streets Ahead 

on US college stations — heads Southern's retail and .radio promotions, focusing on labels including Discord, Twin Tone and Touch 'n' Go, Streets Ahead managing di- rector Cathy Richardson in- sists the chart is completely independent, however. "I am willing to give infor- mation of the campuses we are taking samples from, but not 

the actual DJs and contacts," she says. "That would be like giving other promotion com- panies our list of clients." The individual returns come from 200 college radio and club DJs as well as student magazine writers on the big- gest campuses, she says. Any promotion company could dis- cover such information with some research. 

Panther in 
new labels 
till-off plan 
Wholesaler Panther Music launches its own record labels this week. Director Trevor Reidy says Panther Music has planned the move for a long time. "It is always one of our aims since we started four years ago to not just sell other people's labels," he says. The Honeymoon label will handle artists in a rock/indie vein while ARP will look after dance/soul product. A salesforce, still to be con- firmed, will be used to promote the releases, with Southern handling distribution. Honeymoon's first release is the single Killing Dave by The Monochrome Set, for whom Reidy is the drummer. The band's album, Jack, fol- lows on November 4 — the same date as the first ARP re- lease, an album by The Affair called Some Things Never Change. Impulse will be hired to pro- mote the Monochrome Set single. 

(v:i Scots top H hooks viewers 
BBCTV Scotland is extending the run of its Scottish Chart Show until Christmas after early viewing figures show it is reaching one in 10 Scots. The 10-minute show — bas- ed on the CIN chart launched in March — has been going out on BBC1 at 7.50pm every Fri- day for the past five weeks. Its average audience has settled at between 400,000 and 500,000, says producer Andrea Miller. "That's excellent for a population of 5m," she adds. "A lot of people at the begin- ning wondered 'What's the point?' They didn't think it would be different," she says. 

The future of the Scottish 

Chart is not secure beyond Christmas, however. But BBC Scotland is positive about the show's performance so far, says Miller. CIN chief executive Adrian Wistreich says the chart has won over the Scottish press. An offer allowing news- papers to carry the chart free means it is now in newspapers with a total of 1,25m sales a week, he says, including the 770,000-circulation Daily Rec- ord, Scotland's most popular newspaper. The chart is also broadcast on the BBC Radio Scotland Nightime show at 10.10pm every Monday. Now the chart is nearer to finding a sponsor, he adds. The Scottish singles chart 

has proved supportive of dance acts, with Oceanic's Insanity remaining at number one for two weeks, while Rozalla, Utah Saints and Bizarre Inc have remained higher in Scotland than the rest of the UK. Scottish bands such as Capercaillie and Kevin McDermott Orchestra both en- tered high in the regional al- bum chart. Gallup Chart man- ager at John Finder adds that the Runrig single Hearthammer entered the Scots chart at number two be- hind Bryan Adams, while making only number 25 in the UK. Deacon Blue, too, achiev- ed an entry position of 51 m the UK, while making number 29 in Scotland. 
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NEWSFILE 
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CeotraS plans 
TV window for 
new releases 

Central Music is attempting to attract record company sup- port for a new weekly music show on 1TV previewing new releases. Called Out On Monday, the projected new weekend slot is described as a consumers' guide to the music releases out on Monday by producer Dun- can Smith, who promises "a very eclectic mix". Smith adds that if the project comes off, "it will begin to dictate what the chart is rather than be deriva- tive of it." Smith says that airtime for the slot is far from being guar- anteed, and that further dis- cussions are needed. Ian Ramage, marketing manager at Polydor Records, favours the proposal. But he says "Obviously, a network show would be infinitely pre- ferred." Carrie Norrish, product manager at Chrysalis Records, points out that industry knowledge about when new re- leases are due is not always shared by the public. 

Swanyard MD 
goes it alone 
Swanyard Records managing director Kevin Rea has left to set up his own company. A "disillusioned" Rea says he left London-based Swanyard as he felt the re- cording studios and music pub- lishing group was not develop- ing. "It's impossible to run a company that way," he says. Rea has moved to his hometown of Liverpool to set up the Hullabaloo label and Domino management. Meanwhile, Swanyard has advised the Stock Exchange that its final audited accounts will differ from the unaudited figures previously released. 

Birch returns Ss 

seek global deal 
Paul Birch is negotiating with several majors in a bid to seal a worldwide label and dis- tribution deal for his newly re- vived FM Revolver empire. Backed by a financier, who insists on remaining anony- mous, Birch has bought back the assets of his collapsed FM Revolver company from the re- ceivers Ernst & Young. Birch, who says he personal- ly lost £200,000 in the col- lapse, says he forced himself back into the business in fear that he might otherwise lose 

He says: "If you come back quickly like this, it is usual for people to talk. But we negoti- ated with 30 companies for six weeks to save the old com- pany. I didn't leave a stone un- 
"It is important to get back into business. It is like if you 

-aight 
Birch: back 
fall off a horse; you have i back on the saddle away or you might m 

Striking a worldwide deal is crucial to Birch's plan to build up his old empire again. But he is yet to secure a distribu- 

tion deal. Birch bought the assets of FM Revolver through his wholly owned Heavy Metal Records company, before sell- ing them on to his new joint venture company, Revolver FM Records (RFM). Birch is managing director and 49% owner of RFM — which takes over the labels and masters of the old FM Re- volver — with the remaining share owned by the mystery backer. The new company will be used to launch the R&B and dance music label FM Dance he had already been planning before the receivership. Under the reorganisation, Heavy Metal Records is also to set up Revolver Recording Stu- dios, which will operate the studios developed as part of the old company. 

Motown backs Jervis label 
The creator of Def IPs Behind The Beat TV show is launch- ing a new record label through Motown. Terry Jervis, who is also the director of the Smash Hits Poll Winners Party next Sunday, is setting up Down To Jam Rec- ords and a new TV production company, Jam TV. He sees the new label as a logical move, "In my produc- tion work, I've basically been working as an A&R man any- 

"With the label, I will be 
just selling product but more as a lifestyle," he says, adding that Down To Jam will feature a wide variety of musical 

Jervis says the label will be very conscious of 1992 and a united Europe. "I want to de- 

velop acts from across Eur- ope," he says. Motown, whose relationship with Jervis began when he produced the Soul By The Sea TV special, will market the re- leases, but Jervis says he re- tains artistic control. Jam TV, which will be launched in the new year, will work on music promos and films with particular emphasis on the latter. "One area that I want to ex- plore is a return to musicals but of an urban/contemporary nature. I think it is a very ex- citing area." Signings and release sched- ules for Down To Jam Records are yet to be confirmed. 

Phonogram MD David Clipsham has been co-opted onto the BP1 council as a replacement for former Polydor MD David Munns. Clipsham will seek election at the next AGM. 
David Bettcridge has left The Agency after seven years to work with rival company Permanent Artistes. He says 90% of his clients, including Maxi Priest, are staying with 
Pre-tax profits at Castle Communications went up 8% to £2.018m for the year ending June 30,1991 on turnover of £38.175m. up 12%. 
Dino Entertainments launches its own dance/rave label, Hype, this week with Insomniac by Insomniac — a track featured on the forthcoming Hardcore Ecstasy album. 
Revolver Distribution is to distribute the Italian Contempo International Records label in the UK. 
Abbey Home Entertainments is releasing its first music video — the Symphony For The Spire concert — on its new Abbey Music label. 
Kiss FM is claiming to be the first UK radio station to use 3-D sound. It will integrate Sound BASE technology into Colin Faver's techno show from October 29 and in one specials. ■off 
First Night Records and The Connoisseur Collection has moved to 2-3 Fitzroy Mews, London W1P5DQ. Telephone 071-383 7773. 
Wembley has bought British ticket agency First Call from owner Expedier. The deal will see First Call, Wembley and its recent purchase Keith Prowse, 
European supergroup. 
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MATT BURGESS 
I SAW HER FIRST 

ONE LOVE (AND ALL THAT STUFF] 
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mC/Mkd forge alliance 
Classical video producer Na- It will take over the televi- organise a concert headlined tional Video Corporation is sion distribution of NVC's by Migenes and Placido the company through the link linking up with Harvey Gold- catalogue and of Allied s clas- mgo, says Julian W , Allied and move into smith's Allied Entertainments sical events and programmes, chairman. , • * . fipids" for new productions, writes such as the Earl's Court Tosca Wills says NVC has just more popular lie Ids.   

C£- 1 

Phil Sommerich. While initially concentrat- ing on classical events, the joint venture — Allied Arts In- e ternational — intends to film 1 pop acts. d 

nd Pavarotti In The Park. signed an exclusive agreement wins re.usvs ^ ...... . AAI is already planning to with the Bolshoi Opera to rec- artists he has m mind but 1m a Christmas special front- ord six operas, with audio points out that NVC filmed d by soprano Julia Migenes in rights licensed to Teldec. the Symphony For The Spire stonia, for video and laser He insists NVC will con- concert this year when Phil isc release. And it intends to tinue to concentrate on opera Collins was on the bill. 

Eno: reshuffle 

Opal rejigs 
after US fall 
The closure of Brian Eno's Opal Records in the US has led to a reshuffle at its UK arm. The label, set up by Eno in 1988 as an outlet for his own 

Wew title eyes f 
classics boom 
Gramophone magazine is to B 

Disney tunes get star touch 
lisney favourites such as The ^ iare Necessities and Zip A wtTv*;!' launch a new publication next E February concentrating on tl budget and mid-price classical a product, writes Phil b Sommerich. ii The first 32-page issue of C Compact Classics will be band- S ed into the February issue of Gramophone, to be followed by h the first stand-alone issue in u 

lee Doo Dah have been given J a new W $53 release £ jH rings together eight artists j ' icluding Michael Bolton, LL f! . loolJ, Harry Connick Jnr and | oul II Soul. 1 : Simply Mad About The louse is a new musical trib- B> . A 
te to Mickey Mouse's home [Tjall. 

recordings and those of Daniel Lanois among others, closed in the US last week after ending its distribution deal with Warners. In the UK, both Opal Ltd management and Opal Music publishing will continue but Land Records, the main outlet March. si Gramophone managing edi- si tor Chris Pollard says; 'There C 
kef Outside "pavarottf "and ^ 
"cov^price will be £2.10 for ^ 96 to 116 pages. E 

tudio, and features eight clas- ic songs. It will be released by Animated classic: Michael Bolton sings Disney 
er 7, accompanied by a music sion ofThe Jungle Book's The says: TPs not just a music re- 
TheHfaset Vsingie will be ^Phi]0Ja^ksomManaging di- and^music fiin"6buying^the larry Connick Jnr's jazz ver- rector of Buena Vista UK, video." 

for Opal product, will cease op- 
erOtpa"S' director Dominic Norman-Taylor, who ran Land in the UK, is leaving to take up the same ^ with jUl 
Opal's catalogueW ^ 

VJELLTHAT'S IT! THAT'S THS SecRET. romance: it keeps the pumters IMTERESTtD, HAS THEM OUEUIMG ^ UP TO BUY TOQR PRO&UCT ! ^ 
/JTES.- BOT HOW 1 exactly mould our J 

IT! I'VE HAP A TOM, YOU KNOW ALL THOSE : ADS WHERE THE BLOKE WS SOME COFFEE, AND HE 
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^flv2 wrleos 81111 WFISH lD'P'£6'80)m ROGER MEUIE (D.P. £7.48) yj^viavus, imSimNOWMNOVBm™ 
Order now from the P.R.O. order desk on 081 590 7790, your P.R.O. rep, or your regular wholesaler. Poiy^amweo 
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■ 
DISC 

^ There are too many mysteries to ciassscal 
music. Discover The Classics is a totally 
new approach to the subject. 

Seven CDs and cassettes, each 
containing over 70 minutes of well-known 
pieces, and featuring easy-to-understand 
sleevenotes which will help customers to 
unravel some off the mysteries off the 
classics, and open up a whole new world 
of enjoyment to them. 6 
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Bill 
CD: PCDS 6 • MC: PCDSC 6 CD: PCDS 7 • MC: PCDSC 7 CD: PCDS 8 • MC: PCDSC 8 CD: PCDS 9 MC: PCDSC 9 

Each mO® is beautifully packaged, themed and ^ " , 
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TALENT 

WHAT'S THE DEAL? 
Who's Signed To Whom 

JOEY NEGRO — solo house act from London. Signed to: 10 Records/Z Records. Management; None. Type of deal: Album. Signed by: Rob Manley — "Joey has a huge profile in the dance world through his own productions," 
MASTERMIND — solo R&B London act. Signed to: Circa. Management: Cherry Bear. Type of deal: Album. Signed by: Ashley Newton — "Cherry Bear, who manage Neneh Cherry and Massive Attack, brought Herbie Mastermind to my £ ' 
LESLIE GEORGE — soulful sold male vocalist from 
Signed to: Raiders/Polydor. Management: James Lawrence. Type of deal: Album. Signed by: Trenton Harrison — "I've been aware of his vocals on other people's records." 
THE PAKISTANI BROTHERS — individualistic heavy dance duo from Walsall. Signed to: Creation, Management: None. Type of deal: One single and EP. Signed by: Chris Abbot — "They sent in a good demo tape about 18 months ago, then another one. I listened again and liked the tapes." 
DANSE CITY — London-based rave duo. Signed to: Reachin' Records. Management: None. Type of deal: Singles, options for up to 10 albums. Signed by: Dave Pearce — "Someone played me their tape and I put them in the 

JOHN WADDELL — wriler/producer/remixer from London. Signed to: BMG Music Publishing. Management: Dan Fox, Rhythm King Management. Type of deal: Development/writer deal for the world. Signed by: Mike Seflon — "He made his name as a remixer. He remLxed some tracks on the last two Whitney Houston records." 
DODGY— three-piece indie rock band from Hounslow. Signed to: BMG Music. Management: Andy Winters Publishing Type of deal: Publishing deal for the world. Signed by: Dominic Walker — "Someone said they run this club in Kingston and I went to see them there. The place was packed out." 
SUPEREAL — London-based hardcore indie dance duo. Signed to: EMI Music Publishing. Management: None, Type of deal: One-year development deal with options. Signed by: Andy Lees — "I blundered across them in Soho Studios. They were recording and I thought they were brilliant." 

Signed to: Sony Soho Square, Management; John Brand and Julian Stewart Lindsey. Type of deal; Album. Signed by: Diane Young— "1 went to a gig and loved them." 
18 2320 

ii|iitclub circuit 

laps up PA artiste 
Playing the nightclub PA cir- cuit may not be the most soph- isticated way to break an act, but it works. Wham! Bros and, most re- cently, Take That all owe their early success to appearances in both under- and over-18 discos. Cooltempo currently has 10 of its 16 acts on the circuit and general manager Ken Grunbaum credits Kenny Tho- mas's first hit in January to his extensive promotional club tour last year. Some acts including Take That have recently come un- der fire, however, for miming and Scottish promoters are pushing for live-only perform- ances (MW, Get 19). But south of the border, nightclub promoters aren't rushing to get behind the ini- tiative. Andy McGrath, general manager at Watford's Para- dise Lost, who also books art- ists for other local clubs, says it's the overall quality of the entertainment, both sight and sound, that counts. He says miming is dying out naturally. And Chris Crossley, enter- tainment director at Roof Top Gardens in Wakefield, says: "We think PAs are fabulous. We used to have live bands on Fridays and Saturdays and it all took so much time because of the gear they have." Sony Soho Square head of marketing Mark" Richardson orchestrated Bros's success via the Mecca club circuit when he worked at Worldwide Talent. Although an advocate of live music, he believes live PAs in clubs aren't always practical — or necessary. "When Bros did PAs the 

Paul Dee: singing live over a backing track to plug single 
kids were there to see Bros as people — they didn't have to play anything," he says. Surrey-based Paul Dee is typical of the type of artist who can get results via PAs. He is currently storming the circuit singing live over a backing track to promote Save Me, his debut single for Uro One Rec- 

Dee's energetic performance complete with dancers has pro- voked a flurry of rebookings from satisfied club managers and promoters. Dee, who performs three shows a night to between 500 and 2,000 club-goers, has com- pleted 83 PAs in two months on the road. Dee's manager, Adrian Lillywhite, points out that to reach audiences even ap- proaching that size on a con- ventional rock tour, his record company would have to bear the expense of buying him on as a support. PAs meanwhile, are cheap and easy to set up 

and in Lillywhite's experience, earn a much more positive re- 
And it is hardly surprising that the clubs are so enthusi- astic. With venues only ex- pected to pay the artist's costs of between £30 and £50, PAs are a cheap way of attracting more customers. The logistics of setting up a completely live performance would probably push fees much higher. In any case, it seems audi- ences are only disappointed when shows billed as live turn out to be mimed. "Kids would pay £3 at Bentley's (in Scotland) to come and see Bros mime a one number," says Richardson. "They're not stu- pid, they know what they are paying for." For r PA c panies, the invaluable and cost-effective marketing tool — for those acts whose audiences have not come to as- sess their musical prowess. Sarah Davis 

the iiusicweek charts in minutes 
PHONE SERVICES AVAILABLE FROM 9.30am EVERY MONDAY 

CALLS CHARGED AT 34p PER MINUTE OFF-PEAK, 45p PER MINUTE PEAK TIMES. 

0W8 5052 

+ 89 Top 75 SINGLES, ARTIST LP and COMPILATION LP Charts - entries + whafs on TOP OF THE POPS this week. 

+ 90 ToP 75 SINGLES - new positions. 
-(-91 ARTIST AND COMPILATION LP charts - new positions. 
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The New Album, the follow up to her Platinum Debut 
Released 28-10-91 

Includes the Hit Singles It Should've Been Me and Ring My Bell 
Love or Lust ? Campaign 
Major Display and Co-ops 
Major Press Advertising 

Nationwide Poster Campaign 
with 150 selected London Underground Poster Sites 

LP CTLP22 MC ZCTLP22 CD • CCD1866 
Order from your Chrysalis Rep & EMI Telesales 081 848 9811 
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MARKET SURVEY JULY-SEPT 1991 

the 

The story of the third quarter can't help but be the story of Bryan Adams' (Everything I Do) I Do It For You, since the Canadian managed to top the UK singles chart for every one of those 13 weeks. A Top 10 of the biggest sales of individual singles in any one week during the quarter would consist entirely of Bryan Adams. In the process Adams propelled A&M to its highest ever label share and PolyGram to its highest ever company and distributor shares. But if it's accepted that Adams' feat was extraordinary, it is worth stripping out his single to see how the market would have been without it. A&M's label share would have slumped to 4.3%, up on the same period last year, but down on the previous quarter and behind Columbia and London. The effect on PolyGram would be less pronounced: it would still have around twice the share of its nearest rivals in the company and distributor rankings, but its underlying position would have been relatively static. To discover the real movers ove quarter it is necessary to look elsewhere. Among the labels star performers 
whose shares leapt ahead, though admittedly from a low base. Among the companies the top four remained static, with PolyGram leading Sony by a margin of three-to- one. Although retaining their positions Sony Warner and Virgin all fared worse than in the previous quarter though Warner and Virgin were up on the same period last year. Star performers were MCA and Beggars Banquet showing their third consecutive rise and the previously unknown Tug which leapt from nowhere to a 3.1% share, courtesy of the Right Said Fred hit, I'm Too Sexy. The Tug effect is also noticeable in the distributor rankings where Tug sub-distributor Total contributed more than five percentage points, almost a third, of BMG's 16.8% share. The five major distributors accounted for 85.8% of the singles market over the third quarter, but despite the problems of the independent distribution sector, this was little changed. 

The Adams factor pi 

SINGLES: QUARTERLY SNAPSHOT 
LEADING COMPANIES LEADING LABELS LEADING DISTRIBUTORS 

Iff 
saJjj ^17 

SINGLES: 12 MONTH TREND 
LEADING COMPANIES LEADING LABELS LEADING DISTRIBUTORS 

SINGLES CHART PERFORMANCE 
PRODUCERS TOP 10 SINGLES 

1 Bryan Adams 2 Right Said Fred 3 Jason Donovan 4 Extreme 5 Sall-N-Pepa 6 Color Me Badd 7 Heavy D& The Boyz 8 Guns N'Roses 

1 Robert John 'Mutt' Lange 2 Tommy D 3 Michael Wagener 4 Nigel Wright 5 Teddy Riley 6 Harry 7 Youth 8 Stevens/Howlett 9 PM Dawn/Youth 10 Hurby Luvbug & The Invincibles 

1 (Everything I Do) I Do It For You (Bryan Adams) fl&M 2 I'm Too Sexy (Right Said Fred) Tug 3 More Than Words (Extreme) A&M 4 Now That We Found Love (Heavy D& The Boyz) MCA 5 Insanity (Oceanic) Dead Dead Good 6 Any Dream Will Do (Jason Donovan) Really Useful 7 Charly (Prodigy) XL 8 Sunshine On A Rainy... (Remix) Zoe M&G 9 Set Adrift On Memory Bliss (PM Dawn) Gee Street 10 Let's Talk About Sex (Salt 'N' Pepa) ffrr 
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its PolyGram streets ahead 

ALBUMS; QUARTERLY SNAPSHOT 
LEADING COMPANIES LEADING LABELS LEADING DISTRIBUTORS 

ALBUMS: 12 MONTH TREND 
LEADING COMPANIES LEADING LABELS LEADING DISTRIBUTORS 

^3: 

The albums market, share statistics are never going to be as fast-moving as those for the singles market, but among the top 10 artist albums for the third quarter there are two very fast-moving albums indeed. While Cher, REM, Seal, Eurythmics and Madonna had the whole quarter to amass their panel sales to qualify for a Top 10 position, Dire Straits earned their second place on just two weeks sales and Guns N' Roses' Use your Illusion II reached number eight on just one week's sales, that's some going. The Cher and GN'R albums propelled Gefien and its company MCA up the listings, but also — admittedly with the help of MCA — helped BMG overtake EMI to become the UK's second biggest record distributor. Columbia easily retained its traditional crown as top albums label, which it lost temporarily late last year to EMI, with a storming 7.4% share helped considerably by its top-selling Sound OfThe Suburbs and Simply. .. Love compilations. In the company rankings MCA took full advantage of the Geffen deal to leap to fifth ahead of Virgin and BMG. Biggest falls were suffered by EMI, down 40% on the same period last year and at its lowest for a year, and Chrysalis, down 18%. Comparing the company and distribution shares gives an interesting comparison of the relative importance of in-house derived product to the UK's major record companies. A huge 97% of Sony-distributed product comes from Sony labels; Warner Music labels accounted for 95% of its distribution; PolyGram and EMI both have 81% in-house distribution; but for BMG the figure is just 30%. 

Compiled by ERA from statistics supi by Gallup based on a weekly sample of singles sales and full price and mid price album sales through 900 retail outlets in the UK July-Sept inclusive. Minimum dealer prices for albums, LPs and cas- settes £2.00 or over. CDs £4.00 or over. © CIN 1991 

ALBUMS CHART PERFORMANCE 

Luciano Pavarotti Guns N' Roses Dire Straits 

8 Madonna 9 OMD 10 Jason Donovan/London Cast 

PRODUCERS 
1 Mike Clink/Guns N'Roses 2 Mark Knopfler/Dire Straits 3 Scott Litt/REM 4 Trevor Horn 5 Paul Samwell-Smith 6 Robert John'Mutt'Lange 7 Jon Kelly 8 Michael Wagener 9 Waller Afansleff/Michael Bolton 10 Howie T 

TOP 10 COMPILATIONS 
1 Wings Of Love (A&M| 2 Purple Rainbows (Polydor/EMI) 3 The Hits Album (Sony/BMG) 4 The Essential Mozart (Decca) 5 The Sound OfThe Suburbs {Columbia) 6 Thin Ice 2 — The Second Shiver (Telstar) 7 Simply... Love (Columbia) 8 Robin Hood —Prince Of Thieves (Morgan Creek) 9 Hardcore Oancefloor|Dino| 10 The Heat is On! (Arcade) 

TOP 10 ARTIST ALBUMS 
1 Love Hurts (Cher) Geffen 2 On Every Street (Dire Straits) Vertigo 3 Essential Pavarotti II (Luciano Pavarotti) Decca 4 Out Of Time (REM) Warner Bros 5 Seal (Seal) ZH 6 Joseph... (Jason DonovanyLondon Cast) Really Useful 7 Greatest Hits (Eurythmics) RCA 8 Use Your Illusion II (Guns N'Roses) GeHen 9 The Immaculate Collection (Madonna) Sire 10 Greatest Hits (The Jam) Polydor 
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MARKET REPORT 

Albums 
For some time now, the BBC has been the only significant source of comedy recordings, though Virgin has also flirted with it, and must be commended for its uproariously funny new Billy Connolly album, Live At The Odeon, Hammersmith, London. But special mention must be made of Laughing Stock, a brand new cassette- only label which offers The Very Best Of Rowan Atkinson, Bill Cosby's For Adults Only and The Secret Policeman's Ball as its introductory releases. All offer the chance to laugh again at hilarious vintage sketches. Words are not needed to elicit laughter at the Clothes fashions of the Seventies, but the music is a different matter, and Rhythm Divine 2 reprises 34 dance tracks, mostly from this much-maligned decade, including the Emotions' Best Of My Love — so clearly the model for Mariah Carey's current hit — George McCrae's Rock 

Your Baby, This Is It by Melba Moore and a whole host of others. Compilation of the week. As you might expect from their name, Airhead specialise in light and fluffy pop songs. Short and sharp, beaty and bouncy, their debut album, Boing is delightful. But don't let the frivolity of the music fool you — their lyrics, as exemplified by the minor hit Funny How, show great depth and pathos. Definitely a band to keep an 
The same could once be said of Beats International, but somewhere along the way they've lost their direction. Their second album. Excursion On The Version — "made in Brighton" — finds Norman Cook's collective grasping at musical straws in order 

WALTER TROUT BAND: Prisoner Of A Dream (Provogue PRL 70261). Formerly apprenticed to John Mayall, bluesman Walter Trout's highly impressive debut album, Life In The Jungle, was 

issued earlier this year. Prisoner Of A Dream is much more of a mainstream effort. Beautifully played, impressively sung and very likely to get the backing of late night radio — so expect it to chart. 
Singles 
American newcomer Tori Amos has been described as "a Kate Bush for mad people", and has already won the patronage of Radio One's Gary Davies. Her debut EP, Me And A Gun, justified both of these accolades. It's not an easy record to appreciate, each of the four songs showing a singularly unorthodox approach to both melodic progression and lyrical content, but is none the less haunting and a hit. Genesis return after a four year layoff with No Son Of Mine, a typically propulsive piece with Phil Collins' trademark vocals and drums well to the fore. At over six and a half minutes, it's a lengthy but filler-free and highly commercial single. A substantial hit in itself, though its main purpose 

Apple: the c( 
must be to set up the upcoming album, We Can't 

Fellow heavyweights Dire Straits are back with Heavy Fuel, Mark Knopfler's wittily written ode to excess lifted from the double platinum platter. On Every Street. It will undoubtedly draw adverse comments from critics about its constructional similarity to Money For Nothing, but fans will love it. One of rock music's most distinctive basslines is that of Herbie Flowers as featured on Lou Reed's Walk On The Wildside. It's been sampled and recreated a number of times, and is exhumed again, to surprisingly good effect by Marky Mark, on 

his anti-drugs rap, Wildside. Less manic than Good Vibrations (which turns up on the flip) it's another surefire smash. Dance duo Natural Selection are based in Minneapolis, and their debut single, Do Anything, is uncannily similar to the work of the city's most famous inhabitant, Prince. Coming on like an out-take from Purple Rain, it is already a massive hit stateside, and should have no problems winning them their spurs here. 
VARIOUS: The Apple EP (Apple APPS 1). A state of war still exists between Apple and EMI, but the ceasefire lasted long enough for an agreement to be forged allowing the reissue of much of the Beatles' label's long deleted catalogue. The first fruit is this four tracker featuring Mary Hopkin's Those Were The Days; Billy Preston's inspirational That's The Way God Planned It; Jackie Lomax's mundane Sour Mile Sea and Badfinger's excellent recording of Paul McCartney's Come And Get It. Alan Jones 

The eagerly-awaited debut al- bum from World Of Twist is the hottest release of the month. Quality Street, on Circa Records, is a delightful menag- erie of styles and tremendous hooklines and includes their three should-have-been hits. Another quality release is Ambition — The Cherry Red Story, available on two separ- ate albums. It's a fascinating collection spanning the label's history .from Destroy All Monsters to Dead Kennedys, Every- thing But The Girl and Felt. Singles to watch out for in- clude Spln's's Hot Blood EP, the lead track of which — Fif- teen Minutes — cruises along with a cracking melody. Similarly powerful is Pell Mell's instrumental Bring On The China, on SST and Thou- sand Yard Stare's 0-0 A.E.T from their excellent Seasonstream EP, on Stifled Aardvark Records. The Charlatans return with Me In Time, a charming if unremarkable tune, while former Assassins members re- turn as new Polydor act, In- dians with a fine debut EP Kaivaiya. Other Assassins turn up as part of The Mabuses whose self-titled album on Rough Trade is an exemplary foray into guitar pop. 4AD rounds off the year with a CD singles collection from Cocteau Twins, a new single, Not Too Soon, by 

Stone Roses: guitar fun on Beechwood 
Throwing Muses and a Dead Can Dance compilation, A Passage In Time. Half Man Half Biscuit re- turn on Probe Plus with their Mclntyre Treadmore And Davitt album — another en- gaging mix of nostalgic wit and simple pop tunes. 

VARIOUS: Indie Top 20 Volume 13. Beechwood. Vol- ume 13 is possibly Beechwood's strongest collec- tion so far. Forget indie dance and the Manchester scene,this double album showcases the best of the UK guitar bands in- cluding Teenage Fan Club, Slowdive and the Stone Roses. Nick Robinson 

What's John Major doing in the release lists? An obscure nineteenth century composer of that name had literary leanings, so is included in Hyperion's Songs To Shake- speare, more than 20 airs covering three centuries, per- formed by tenor Antony Rolfe Johnson and pianist Graham Johnson. The lat- ter's epic Schubert Edition for Hyperion also reaches Volume 12 this month, with tenor Adrian Thompson singing the composer's early songs. More Victoriana from Hyperion: the English North- ern Philharmonia under David Lloyd-Jones sets pat- riotic hearts pounding with 

Victorian Concert Overtures, and on the series side, How- ard Shelley completes his Rachmaninov piano cycle with The Transcriptions. Roy Goodman's Hanover Band reaches Volume 6 of its Haydn symphonies set, Leslie How- ard features song transcrip- tions in Volume 15 of his Liszt edition and Livia Rev plays Book 2 of the Debussy Prel- udes with a fill-up of the sec- ond set of Images. New Note-distributed ECM offers something different in the bicentenary vein with Mozart In The 20th Century, pianist Wolfgang Boertschi playing works by the old mas- ter alongside pieces by Part, Scelsi and Busoni, and equally offbeat from Globe is Skin Hits, the first of three discs of twentieth century and Senegalese traditional per- cussion music. Linn, one of the few labels still issuing vinyl as well as CD, offers a live per- formance of Shostakovich's Fifth from the Leningrad Symphony Orchestra under Alexander Dimitriso. 
VERDI: Otello. Chicago Symphony Orchestra and Chorus/Sir Georg Solti, Decca. Pavarotti's golden tenor sound just carrying the dark tinge for a convincing Otello, Kiri Te Kanawa a spellbinding Desdemona, Leo Nucci's darkly villainous Tago almost stealing the show, and Solti conducting his 100th CD with mellow vigour. Phil Sommerich 

A rousing reminder of the fast- fading days when a group of musicians would get together for what was known as a "blowing session", is found on Eddie "Lockjaw" Davis and Sonny Stitt's Jaws & Stitt at Birdland (Roulette). Lou Donaldson's Sig- nifyin' (Argo) is another wel- come reissue, featuring the al- ways solid, ever-swinging alto- sax of one of the Parker-influ- enced players whose experi- ences date back to the bebop revolution. Trumpeter-extraordinaire Dizzy Gillespie has always been one of the greatest in-per- son performers in all of jazz's convoluted history. And on Dizzy Gillespie/Mitchell-Ruff Duo (Mainstream), his in-per- son persona is almost as im- portant as his delivering of the musical message, Lee Wiley: As Time Goes By (Bluebird) is a 20-track col- lection of some of Wiley's best recorded work. An irresistible collection of some of the most subtle jazz vocalism commit- ted to record. 

LIVING CHICAGO BLUES, Vols. 1-4: Various Artists (Alligator): Full marks to Sonet for making available once again — in a four-CDs re- release — the entire contents of a much-acclaimed, aptly-tit- led six-LP si Stan Britt 
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From Beat Goes On, there is a pair of late period albums from blues balladeer supreme, Bobby Bland Dreamer (BGOCD63), which includes the incisive Ain't No Love In The Heart Of The City, and His California Album (BCOCD64). Both fine late flowerings, they should do well in view of the publicity raised by Ace for its classic collec- tions of Bland. In the same vein from Demon via Rounder there's an excellent pair of bluesy outings, Johnny 

Bob Marley: Trojan years 

Adams' Room With A View Of Blues (Fiend CD 111) and Irma Thomas' The Way I Feel (Fiend CD112). The for- mer features a pair of new(ish) Doc Pomus songs and the lat- ter a good version of Allen Toussaint's Old Records. Clearly headed for cult cor- ner is Edsel's twofer CD of Cuffed, Collared & Tagged And Doing A Party Tonite from Swamp Dog (ED CD 338). The same is sadly true of The Gabby Pahinui Hawaiian Band (ED CD 241) which, des- pite the presence of Ry Cooder, still seems marginal to the contemporary world of world music. What will sell better is The Very Best Of The Early Years (Music Club MCCD 033) from Bob Marley. But it is the "early years", ie Trojan, rather than Island recordings. Also bound to sell is John Denver's Earth Songs MCCD 035) which comes complete with grimaces and Rocky Mountain High. 
WILLIAM BELL: A Little Something Extra (Stax CDSXD037). It's 1965 and neither Stax nor Bell have de- cided quite what he is. This 20 track collection of previously unissued recordings shows both trying to find an identity for Bell. Along the way there's some superb recordings.  Phil Hardy 

The new ruling allowing long- er 12-inch singles comes into effect on November 3. It has been enthusiastically welcom- ed by UK dance labels as it will allow them to compete more strongly with import singles which face no such re- 
10 records will be one of the first labels to take advantage of the changes. Unique 3's No More (TENX 387) and Joey Negro's Do What You Feel (TENX 391), both due out on November 4 exceed the cur- rent 20 minute limit by a wide margin. Unique 3 are in a more com- mercial mood than usual, us- ing pianos and soulful female vocals, but No More still packs a punch and has been doing pretty well on promo. The Joey Negro track is a latterday disco/garage classic that generated a lot of interest on the independent Z label this summer. The six versions on the 12-inch include four new 
Other dance records sched- uled for release in two weeks time and worth ordering now include the hard-biting rave- orientated Raybone EP from Armageddon (Hardcore Ur- ban Music URBAN EP6). Edinburgh's Sugar Bullet re- turn to the fray with the won- 

derfully innovative Rise (Vir- gin VST1285) — make sure DJs also hear the much tough- er B-side. Mark Moore's new label, the Rhythm King off- shoot Splish, debuts with Se- duce Me by Tiziana (SPLISH 1). The track proves that Belgium has much more to offer than out-and-out hard- 

BASSHEADS: Is There Any- body Out There? (de/Con- struction R6303 via Parlo- phone/EMI). Currently massive on white label, this track has been re-recorded to eliminate problematic samples but still sounds great.  Andy Beevers 

Keep in Touch at ! 

MIDEM I's Music Market Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France 19-23 January 1992 
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Top music industry professionals the world over - the people at the cutting edge of market developments, new technologies, and artistic trends - have for the past 26 years been using Midem as their indispensable business platform. And now overseas opportunities are more important than ever. 
Whatever your role - distributor, record company, publisher, manager, producer, concert promoter, manufacturer, financial adviser or broadcaster -, Midem is definitely for you. 
Book your stand at Midem and heighten your profile, exhibit your products and sell them. Negotiate new deals and sign new contracts with partners from all five continents. Promote yourself in the Midem Guide, Pre-news and Midem Dailies. 
Moreover as a British company exhibiting at Midem, you should qualify for a DTI subsidy, providing your stand is booked by November 1st. 
At Midem you can explore the future of the music business in the company of the cream of the world's specialists. And with lavish quantities of showcases and concerts, there's no place like Midem to discover the trends and talents of tomorrow. 
Year on year, the growth in the numbers of attendees proves Midem's undeniable success and bottom-line usefulness. The figures speak for themselves : 400 exhibitors, 8,000 participants, 1,200 companies representing 54 countries. 
It stands to reason. If the music industry needs you. you need Midem. Call Peter Rhodes now on 071-528 0086 or send in the coupon. 
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Venue: The Orange, 3 North End Crescent, West Kensington, London W14. Capacity: 350. Five recent acts: Squeeze, Temper Temper, Labi Siffre, Incognito, Steve Williamson. Special features: Seated or standing. Popular venue for record company showcases and supports new talent, particularly with its Wednesday night songwriters' showcases. "V/e try to put on new bands as support to suitable acts to give them a chance at playing before a decent-sized audience. The headlining band's record company or manager has the opportunity to approve the support first." Tommy Larkin, chairman. Manager's view: "The layout is good. It's easy for people to get to—a club people are willing to travel to. But we had problems with the monitors and the band hired in extra equipment which didn't seem compatible with theirs. Next time I'll hire in another PA system just in case." Rovena Cardiel, for Temper Temper. Agent's view: "The promoters are nice guys. Good capacity for new acts — not too big but it's got a decent size stage. Ifs a pleasant place to see a band, it has a dance feel, it's not a rock and roll dive. Favourite showcase gig for jazz, soul or dance flavoured bands." Pete Nash, Monster Talent. Merchandising: Space available; free for new bands, but club may take 10-15% 
PA: 4000W out front and 1000W foldback. Custom built by Stage Company. Average ticket price; £5. 

Acts seek labels 

will ing to travel 
Kirsty MacColl last month played only two London club dates from her proposed au- tumn schedule of shows in the UK and US. The remainder of the tour was cancelled be- cause, it seems, Virgin Rec- ords baulked at the expense of putting MacColl's eight-piece band on the road. The recession and the high cost of touring were given as the reasons for the eleventh hour decision, and MacColl's manager Ian Wright was prompted to comment darkly about major labels bound by quarterly reports and hounded This Picture: The subject is often a bone of contention between artists' management and labels. Bands traditionally look to their record companies to pro- vide financial support — which is usually recoupable — to meet the shortfall between 
"buy on" to a major tour or on- the-road costs. As Wright has pointed out (MW, Oct 5), for acts which are not chart or radio orientated, extensive live exposure may be essential to introduce them to a wider audience. But the process requires considerable commitment from the record company supporting it. Perhaps with the U2 story in the back of their minds, the importance of that commit- ment is becoming more widely recognised by new bands. Despite receiving record company offers since 1988, This Picture waited two years for the "right deal" with Dedi- cated, which views financial assistance with touring as a worthwhile investment. "Dedicated's philosophy is that long-term potential in 

years for 'right deal' with tc 
this band is huge and in the short-term, everything has to work towards that, even if it is quite expensive," says man- ager David Roberts. More record companies might be persuaded to view it that way if they believed tours actually sold records. Kevin Nixon, manager of Little Angels, who have toured extensively this year, says they do. "We've found that our total record sales on the first two albums are almost one for one with the number of people we've played to," he says. However, this kind of suc- cess can only be achieved with close co-operation between management and label. This includes the consider- ation of advice from interna- tional licensees and mutually realistic expectations regard- ing tour budgets. Polydor marketing director John Waller explains. "From a strategic planning and timing point of view, it's very import- 

effect on the vay in which we're able to sell their records." Of course tour support, like any other major area of expen- diture, is currently being sub- jected to greater scrutiny. "It's a huge expense that people, quite frankly, could get fired over, so they are a lot more wary," says Phonogram A&R director David Bates. Nevertheless, when it works, it works well. Bates points to Oleta Adams, cur- rently winning critical ac- claim and selling up to 3,000 albums a week in the States, while opening for Michael Bol- ton on a shoestring budget. "Come the next album she will have a hardcore audience," he says. "It is worthwhile." Record companies do still recognise the importance of tour support and are willing to pay o what c: 

it that w involved a decision that is tak- y- Valerie Potter 

ROUND-UP 
Negotiations have yet to be completed for the Town And Country's planned take-over of The Hibernian Club in London's Fulham Broadway. The new 1,200-capacity T&C 3 venue was originally expected to open in two weeks. "There's an annoying complication with the lease," says T&C director OUie Smith. "We're still holding out for November exchange, but it now looks more likely to be the New Year" ... The Reading Festival is to be sponsored for the first time since The Mean Fiddler began organising it in 1989. Festival organiser Vince Power says the decision to bring in UK sponsorship company RPM to secure backing for next year's festival has been made partly to increase visibility of The Mean Fiddler's name, but mostly "to get a bigger and better festival" . . . Phil Mclntyre is promoting The Pogues' end-of- year tour. The 10 dates, which feature Joe Strummer, kick off on November 29 at Cambridge's Corn Exchange .. . The Agency's Paul Boswell has booked Siouxsie And The Banshees into the Wembley Exhibition Hall for the UK date of their European tour. Their performance, supported by Pigface, Miranda Sex Garden and Tribe, is being promoted by Metropolis Music . . . Direct sell company Britannia Music is backing Status Quo's November/ December tour. Nine of the 19 dates, which include two nights at Wembley Arena on December 6 and 7, are already sold out. .. Primary Talent has taken on the London Chamber Orchestra in what is believed to be the first link-up between a classical orchestra and a mainstream pop/rock agency. LCO's chairman Nigel Warren-Green says the move is part of LCO's plans to target a new mass market for classical music... 

DIRECTORY '91 
The most comprehensive up to date guide to who's who in the UK music industry. More than 350 pages and 8,000 entries covering record companies, music publishers, distribution, media, pressing, recording studios, promoters, venues, lawyers, merchandisers, booking agents ... in fact everyone in the business of music. 
This essential reference book includes names, addresses, phone and fax numbers and key personnel conveniently organised for ease of use. 
At only £25+£2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business. 

To order your copy of the music industry's favourite desk accessory please complete the coupon below and return to Music Week Directory 91, CPL, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3HP Telephone: 081 640 8142 Fax: 081 648 4873 

0 Access (Mosttraixdl OVisa □ American Express QDinereClnb 
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16 Rule Britannia 18 
Queen release their second hits opus [E 

Deep blue 24 Fourscore 26 Crew cut 
Cookie Crew rap up a dance hit 

Biuskweek 

datafile 
The Information Source for the Music Industry 26 OCTOBER 1991 

CHART FOCUS 
Monty Python'sCk0nS 

A Alwavs Look On The uS Always Look On Th Bright Side Of Life was 

andhaIf,with21l£git2Quit, The fu-st single from his similarly titled album, it 

yet, and one of 

Top 10 SSSSS'" ESCsiS'   I'm Too Sexy, which has been in the Top 40 for 14 weeks, and 
SSHShS 

position of his previous Born Free. Dizzy was a cosmopoli number one hit for Tommy Mte 

KB— fstn SS" beCaUSe 

and Monty Python's Always Look On TheBriehtSideOf CityFM head of music 

ITV World Cup 

Python oldie is getting almost 
S 

% diff This week last year, 

SINGLES MARKET SHARE BY FOR! 
m— 

The full-length motion picture of ; the record-breaking world tour. Directed by Richard Lester. 
JSIC WEEK 26 OCTOBER 19 
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TOP 75 SINGLES  BiSS 

THE OFFICIAL Riusicweek CHART Myjigy 

1 3 • Artist (Producer) Publisher Label 7* (12") (Distributor) Cassettc/CD i p Label^tirj^butor) 2 Legit 2 Quit (Hammer/ Just Get Up And Dance PiiouEar:ey/Kei;;.' (PofoicnS'oa 

1 
(EVERYTHING 1 DO) 38 44 , SUCH A GOOD FEELING 4ihfBVray(12IBRW22MRCA22a(BRC0228(F| 1 Rmthers In Rhvthm (Brolhers In Rhythm) BMG/Mix MusrcfCarlm 1 After The Watershed Lei sTaiKAccuiScK ^ 1 DO IT FOR YOU A&MAMIY) 789(F) 39 3Z 3 SAVE UP ALL YOUR TEARS Cher (RocWZitol EMI GFSCl^l/GFSTOl'l rMc'i.scaCc'lc:) 16 iF.nr.e'Ofinis) 9 Always Look On The Uve Your We Be free Bnght Side Of Ufe (Nowei&'Sh-pie/) 22 

2 e GET READY FOR THIS 2 Unlimited (Wilde/de Cosier) MCA ^^PWM'SCD 206 40 - 3 THIS HOUSE Columbia 6575157/-ISM) a 6575154/6575152 
3 2 

WIND OF CHANGE Vertigo VER(X| 58 (F| VERMC58/VERCD58 (s) 41 3, 3 SWING LOW (RUN WITH THE BALL) Union feat England Rugby World Cup Squad (Skar bek^Standard^1" ^WSSl'l ® Baby Love (Bray/ (Waaktaar/ 0 
R'ChorftvKessie-j U Fu^hoimen)  -*.7 

4 , WORLD IN UNION 42 4. s 1 THINK 1 LOVE Y0Um| LONSSS Bndge Over Troubled Fro.-. P.i • 
5 3 ALWAYS LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE If) Monty Python (Jacquemanl Oops Kay GesVirgin PYTHIWPVTHCl/PyTHDI 43 43 ,C WHAT CAN YOU DO FOR ME ffrr FIX) WIF) Utah Saints (The Utah Saints) NTV/PolyGranVDnA/BMG FCS164J- 1 Can't Truss It (Riden- Nocturne (De Meyer/ hour/Robertz/G-Wiz/ Abbeloos/ 
6^ DIZZY Vic Reeves & The Wonderstuff IGIossop) Sense SI6H712/-IF1 owery/BMG SIGK412/SIGH212 44 31 4 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER PJB/Hannah And Her Sisters IBelloltel Charing Crc : Dance Pool 6565467/5565466 (SM) 1 ,ss 6565464/6565462 1 Cepcc) ^ ^ -3 ZevencergenCcnBcer) 
7 = - INSANITY Dead Dead Good GOOD 40) (RE/PI G00D4DG00D4C0 45 4. 4 WOMAN TO WOMAN Beverley Craven (Samwell-Smith)WC   Epic 6574647/-(SM) 1 6574644/6574642 | CaichThe? re^O'l (Arcefscni 75 Garcia)  5-1 Oh No Won t Do (EP) 
8 3 • SALTWATER Virgin VS(D 1361 (F) VSC1361/VSCDT1361 (s) 46 33 s DON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON ME FomanaiF) 1 Oleta Adams (Orzabell Big Pig TR1B01/TTRIMC1/TR1CD1 1 Change (Stansi c'i' (Putlnarn'Oonphy/ Devan-vMcns) '0 Poiic-'Gocc.-.;r: e? 
9 s LET'S TALK ABOUT SEX 0 ffrr F(X| 162/FCS162/FCD162 (F) 47 CZ3 MOVE TO MEMPHIS A-HalA-HalCC Warner Brothers W 0070(1) (W) ^ Cosmg Time (Ross) 5? BlcvV lisSice; 52 Cream (Pnnce & The Overtime (Undup/Kingif 

10 » CHANGE Lisa Stansfield (Dcvaney/Morrisl Big Life 48 43 3 IT SHOULD'VE BEEN ME Adeva (Smack Productions) Jobete CooltempoCOOLIX) 236(E) COOLMC 236/COOLCO 236 New Po-rver Gener • BarfteW) 69 afcn) 55 Paper Ooll(Cofdes) ..49 
11 . GO Outer RhythmVFO^^TMgl 49 3S 3 PAPER DOLL PM Dawn (PM Dawn) MCA Ce6 6EEC 3^GESC0 35 ^ 
12 -o EVERYBODY'S FREE (TO FEEL GOOD) Pu!seS(l21LOSEl3IBMGI CALCbi-CHO:-: ;i 50 44 3 IF YOU CARED Pa.lophoiiel12IR629;/rCR629;iEI Kim Appleby (Schwier/De Anqelis) CNKAhrgin/Perfect COR629? | (BettencourVCherone) Real L.le (Kc.-r.B:-ch 
13 E3 DJ CULTURE Pet Shop Boys (Pet Shop Boys/Brothers In arlophone (12)R 6301FrCR 6301/CDR 6301 (E) Rhythm) Cage/10 51 ES SEASONS IN THE ABYSS Slayer (Rubin/Wallace/Slaycrl no credit DefAmericanDEFAMF)^ Drzzy (RoeAVeiier) 6 Saltwater (LennorV DJ Culture (Tennani/ Sp rcvSci'O)  8 
14 - BABY LOVE MCA MCSID1580/MCSC1580/-(BM6) ) Island/EMI/Arenar MCSC1580 52 3. o THE ONE 1 LOVE REMIUl/REMlWC IRS IRM178/-(BMG) IRMC178/DIRMT178 Dot nciof .BeavMahu) (Warren/Child) 39 
15 " CARIBBEAN BLUE Enya (Ryan) EMI WEAYZ604/-(W) YZ 604C/YZ 604C0 53 33 3 CAN'T TRUSS IT Public Enemy (Robertz/G-Wiz/The JBL) Island DefJam 6575307/6575306 ISM) 6575304/6575302 (Finn) 32 Seasonstream (EP) 
16^ AFTER THE WATERSHED Carter-The Unstoppable Sex Machine IP Big Cat USM(X) 2/USMMC 2/USMC0 2 (E) 54 M CATCH THE FIRE ^ 4ih+B'way I12JBRW 232 (F) A BRCA232/BRCD232 Down On Me (John' S:a'e) 65 
17 s LOVE TO HATE YOU Mulell2IMUTE13t/CMUTEl3l|RTWP) Erasure IPhillips) Musical Momenls-Sonet/Andy BelPSony CDMUTE131 55 » s CREAM Paisley Park W0061 ffllW OOBIC/W 0061 CD |W) 1 Prince & The New Power GenerationlPnnceFTbe New Power Generation) WC I "Ssssf6 SSs2 

18 " TOO MANY WALLS PoIydorCATHlX|4(F) CATHC4/CATH04 56 43 3 JUST GET UP AND DANCE Afrika Bambaalaa (De Poinl/Gcmolotto) JSE EMIUSA(12|Mn00(Ej 1 Piper) 64 (Oueen) 19 
19 csa THESQHOWMUSTGOON Parlophone QUEEN 19/-(E) •/COQUEEN19 57 43 3 CLOSING TIME Deacon Blue (Kelly) Poor Columbia 65750^765^ V Everybody's Free (To Mclntyre)  .......37 
20 ■■ BEST OF YOU CooltempoCOOLIX) 243(E) C00LXMC 243/COOLCD 243 (s) 58 M THE GIRL WITH THE LONLIEST EYES FonianaHOL5(12l(fl a 1 mi i i'l i- in " (SwansIon'Cox) 12 Inc) 25 Everything 1 Do 1 Do It Such A Good Fed rg 
2133 RADIO WALL OF SOUND Po!ydorPOl80/PZ 180(F) P0CS180/PZCO180 59 M I WANNA STAY HOME ^ s ^ ChansmaUS CUSS4/CUSA4IFI A CUSC4/- Finally (PenistorV S j n ^ r 0 C n \ P1 . 
22 .3 LIVE YOUR LIFE BE FREE Virgin VSnY)1370|F» VSC 137(WSCD61370 60 ^ 2 LEGIT 2 QUIT Detgado) 29 Day (Remix) (Glover/ Get Ready For Th.s Pollock) 31 
23 " EMOTIONS Mariah Carey ICole/Clivrlles/Catey) Sony/V Columbia 6574037/6574039 (SM) 'irgin 6574034/6574032 6i ma HOW CAN 1 LOVE YOU MORE? M People (M People/Heard) BMG/CC F Deconstruclion (BMG) A lB44855/PT44856/PK44855/PD44856 Eyes. The (Livesey) 58 Skarbek) 41 
24 >3 , I'M TOO SEXY • Right Said Fred (Tommy D| Hit & Run Tug(12)SN0G1(BMG) CASN061/CDSNOG1 (s) 62 33 3 KEEP COMING BACK ^TcaSDa^1 Go (Hall) Thsrci.ree- -to 
25 33 SUCH A FEELING Bizarre Inc (Bizarre Inc) Schnoaza Vinyl Solution STORM 32S/STORM 32 (SRD) ■/STORM 32CD 63 33 3 DOMINATOR R&S-/RSUX4(RTM/P| •/RSUK4CD tSS- 
26 M 40 MILES^ ^ )cc Inner Rhythm 7HEART 01/HEART 01 (RTM/P) HEART 01C/HEART 01C0 64 41 3 THE DREAMER All About Eve (Livcscy) BMGTCC Vertigo EVENIX) 16 IF) •eNC016 
27 - WALKING IN MEMPHIS 1 Marc Cohn (CohrVWisch) Museum Steps 65 EH SEASONSTREAM (EP) = ^ Stifled Aardvark-ZAARDST (SRD) A AARD5C/AARD BCD 1 Want You (Forever) Wind Of Change 
28 33 AMERICAN PIE liberty EMCT 3/-(E) TCEMCT3/CDEMCT3 (s) 66 INSSOMNIAK DJPC (Cools) MCA 

Hype-/12PUMM5J)^ 1 m Too St-.; tFa 'foss Woman To Wc ran 
29 33 FINALLY 1 Ce Ce Peniston IDelgado/Jacksonl PolyGn A&M AM(Y) 822/AMMC 822 (F) am AMMC822/AMCD822 67 43 3 OH NO WON'T DO (EP) Cud (Gilroy) PolyGram A&M AMB829/AMY 829(F) AMMC829/AMCD829 Appieby'DeAngetis) Skarbek) 4 
30 33 1 WANT YOU (FOREVER) 1 DJ Carl Cox (Cox/Lascelles) Perfeclo/CC Perlectd PB 44885/PT 44886 (BMG) PK 44885/- 68 EH CULT OF PERSONALITY Living Colour (Stasium) Famous WC Epic 6575357/6575356 (SM) A •/5575352 

'n My Heart (McE.hone-' Sp-ten)   74 
31 30 , SUNSHINE ON A RAINY DAY (REMIX) 0 MSG MAGS 14/HAGX14 |F| 1 Zoe (Youth) EG/BMGICC MAGCS 14'MAGCD 14 @ 69 34 3 OVERTIME Level 42 (Level 42/Badarou) level 42/MosI/WC RCA PB44997/PT 44998 (BMG) ■/PD 44998 
32 Ea DON'T DREAM IT'S OVER Paul Young (Hartman) EMI Columbia 6574117/-(SM) 70 33 ,0 CHARLY Prodigy (SlcvensiHowlelt) Virgin XLXLS21/XLT21 (W) XLC21/XLS21CO 
33 as NOCTURNE T99(T99I Emphasis/Sony Emphasis 6574097/6574095 (SM) 6574094/5574095 71 CH MY TOWN Glass Tiger featuring Rod Stewart (Werman/Crcqai EMI(121EM212|E) A n) Rondor/EMI -/COEM  .1 48 JackylJouannestr ^ 
34 33 JACKY Some Bizzare YZ 610(0 (W1 YZ610C/YZ610CO (s) 72 E3 SEEING THINGS The Black Crowes IDrakouliaslCC Def American DEFA13A(F)^ 
35 33 3 PEACE East West YZ516{TKW) 1 Sabrina Johnston IJohnston/Johnston) MCA YZ616aYZ616CD 73 43 3 DECADENCE DANCE A&MAMIY) 773 (F| AMMC 773/AMCD773 ■r^zr o^r, 
36 EE REAL LIFE Simple Minds (Lipson) Virgin  Virgin VS1382/-(F) VSC 1382A/SCDG1382 74 EH IN MY HEART MercuryTEX6/-(F) A VTEXCOe   
"37 SOMETHING GOT ME STARTED EasiWestYZSWllWI 3' 6 Simpiy Red llevinc/Hucknall) EMI/So What YZ614C/YZ614CD As used bv Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

75 43 3 NOTHING NATURAL 4A0(B)AD 1016 (RTM/P) ADC1016/BAD1016CD EsglgEgr 

pi Dpll m ! fivethirtyYU ep 
IN LIMITED EDITION GATEFOLD 12" AND ON 7/CASSETTE/CD • YZ624/T/CD/C 

V 
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PlAYLiST CHART 
US TOP 30 SINGLES 
1 , EMOTIONS. Mariah Caroy Co,urnbia 2 2 DO ANYTHING, Natural Selection F«"Wn 

THE OFFICIAL irasicweek CHART 
3* 3 ROMANTIC, Karyn While Warner BmiK,,.- 4 . HOLE HEARTED. Extreme ^ 5* 9 CAN'T STOP THIS THING WE STARTED. Bryan Adams 

1 | ^ s 
1 , Cathy Dennis TOO MANY WALLS Polydor B 2 i Bnlinda Carlisle LIVE YOUR LIFE BE TREE Virgin A 3 i Kenny Thnmas THE BEST OF YOU Coollcmpo A 4 ii Mariah Carey EMOTIONS Columbia 5 • Scorpions WIND OF CHANGE Vertigo A 8 r Simply Red SOMETHING GOT ME STARTED East West B 7 1 Erasure LOVE TO HATE YOU Muto A 8 ■ Voice 01 The Beehive 1 THINK 1 LOVE YOU London A 9 i Julian Lcnnon SALTWATER Virgin B 10 si Marc Cohn WALKING IN MEMPHIS Ailamic B 11 n Oleta Adams DONT LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON. Fonlana B 

It ii 1 S .} J A A A A 57 17 99,3 A A A A 51 12 92.8 
A A A A 51 2 90.6 A A A A 51 21 89.6 A A A A 51 9 88.7 A B A A 51 28 88.1 A A A A 50 7 85.8 A A A - 45 22 85.7 A B A A 49 35 82.5 

6* ii CREAM, Prince PaislevParv 7* i7 (Ml REAL REAL REAL, Jesus Jones Zm 8 s SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT, Bonnie Raitt Capirm 9 s GOOD VIBRATIONS, MarkyMark/F.Bunch/L.Holloway Imerscon* 10* n O.P.P., Naughty By Nature Tommy Bov 11* is DON'T WANT TO BE A FOOL, Luther Vandross Ep r 12 7 1 ADORE Ml AMOR. Color Me Badd Giant 13 . EVERYBODY PLAYS THE FOOL. Aaron Neville a&M 14* i8 (Ml THE ONE AND ONLY, Chesney Hawkes Chrysalis 15 io LOVE...THY WILL BE DONE, Man.ka Columbia 16* to HEY DONNA, Rhythm Syndicate imoact 17* 71 DON'T CRY. Guns N'Roses Geffen 18 ,9 RUNNING BACK TO YOU, Vanessa Williams w.na 19 17 ENTER SANDMAN. Metall.ca Elektra 
15 u Rryan Adams IFVFRYTHING10011 DO IT... ASM B A A A A 44 1 74.2 16 i. REM THE ONE 1 LOVE IRS . A A A A 38 38 73,4 17 n Color Me Baddl ADORE Ml AMORE Giant - A A B A 49 52 72.5 18 ii Bevcrley Craven WOMAN TO WOMAN Eoic -ABB - 47 40 71,3 19 n Paul Young DONT DREAM IT S OVER Colombia B A - B A 48 - 70.4 20 is Lisa Stanslield CHANGE Arisra A A B A A 49 14 68.5 21 is Brothers In Rhythm SUCH A GOOD FEELING nthBWay A B B A B 36 24 67.3 22 II Rozalla EVERYBODY'S FREE ITO FEEL .1 Pulse 8 B B A A A 33 10 66.4 23 is Deacon Blue CLOSING TIME Columbia A A A B 42 42 63.8 24 Ce Ce Peniston FINALLY A&M B A A 34 32 63.6 25 is PJBfeatHannah&Her Sisters BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER Columbia - A - B A 28 31 62.0 

21* 75 WITH YOU. Tony Terry Eoic 22* 30 IT'S HARD TO SAY GOODBYE. Boyz II Men Motown 23 13 LOVE OF A LIFETIME, Firehouse Eoic 24* 77 1 WONDER WHY. Curtis Stigers Arista 25* - WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN, Michael Bolton Columbia 26* ts LET'S TALK ABOUT SEX, Salt-N-Pepa Next Plateau 27* - THAT'S WAHAT LOVE IS FOR, Amy Grant ASM 
29 73 KISS THEM FOR ME, SiOuxieS The Banshees Geffen 30 27 GETT OFF, Prince/New Power Generation Paisley Park 
US TOP 30 ALBUMS 
1* , ROPiN'THE WIND, Garth Brooks Capitol 2 3 USE YOUR ILLUSION II, Guns N'Roses Geffen 3 z DECADE OF DECADENCE, MolleYCtue Elcklra 4 . APOCALYPSE 91...THE ENEMY..,, PublicEnemy DefJam 5 s DIAMONDS 8t PEARLS, Prinee Paisley Park 6 r EMOTIONS, Mariah Carey Columbia 

27 n Zoe SUNSHINE ON A RAINY DAY M&G B A B A 33 20 61.1 
29 e Stevie Wonder FUN DAY Motown - A A B - 39 56.5 30 - Queen THE SHOW MUST GO ON Parlophono A A - B A 33 ■ 54.9 31 . Simple Minds REAL LIFE Virgin A A B A A 38 - 64.2 32 n Oannii Minogue BABY LOVE MCA A A B B A 34 15 51.5 33 . Pet Shop Boys DJ CULTURE Pailophono A B B A 32 • 51.3 
35 ■ 2 Unlimited GET READY FOR THIS PWL Conllnenta] - B A - B 15 6 46.8 36 ii Prince 8i New Power Generation CREAM Paisley Park - - A A A 24 50 46.0 37 ui Slade RADIO WALL OF SOUND Polydor B - B B A 28 33 46.0 38 .. Bizarre Inc SUCH A FEELING Vinyl Solution ■ ■ B 17 16 45,8 39 - PM Dawn PAPER DOLL Gee Street A A - B A 31 56 44.7 40 Roberta Flack 8. Maxi Priest SET THE NIGHT TO MUSIC East West - 8 ■ 28 ■ 44.3 

7 s USE YOUR ILLUSION 1, Guns N'Roses Geffen 
9 i WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS, Bryan Adams A&M 10 ro NO FENCES, Garth Brooks Capitol 

12 iz LUCK OF THE DRAW, Bonnie Bain Capitol 13 is TIME, LOVE AND TENDERNESS. Michael Bolton Columbia 
43 Ii Richard Marx KEEP COMING BACK Capitol - B B B - 39 55 42.3 15 ,s C.M.B., Color Me Badd 

47 a. Maxi Priest JUST A LinLE BIT LONGER Ton 48 . Amy Grant THAT'S WHAT LOVE IS FOR A&M 49 so Brand New Heavies NEVER STOP Hrr 50 . Monty Python ALWAYS LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE Virgin 
52 . KiriTeKanawa WORLD IN UNION Columbia 

B - 26 - 39.3 24 75 39.3 
B B - 30 58 38.5 
B - - 32 - 38.0 23 4 37.7 

17* . WHENEVER WE WANTED, John Mellencamo Mercury 18 it NAUGHTY BY NATURE, Nauqblv By Nature TommyBoy 19 is NO MORE TEARS, OizvOsbourne Associaled 20 io THE FIRE INSIDE, Bob Sogor/Gilver Bullet Band Capuol 21*1. HEART IN MOTION, Amy Grant A&M 22 n IT'S ALL ABOUT TO CHANGE. Travis Tr'm Warner Bros 23 it GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, C&C Music Factory Columbia 24* is FOR MY BROKEN HEART, RebaMcEnlire MCA 
54 aa Martika LOVE...THY WILL BE DONE Columbia 55 n Kirsty MacColl ALL I EVER WANTED Virgin 56 ii Huey Lewis & The News COUPLE DAYS OFF Chrysalis 57 s, Utah Saints WHAT CAN YOU DO FOR ME llrr 58 « BEF featuring Green Gartside 1 DONT KNOW WHY 1 LOVE YOU... Ten 59 - Adeva IT SHOULDI/E BEEN ME Coollcmpo B B - 15 13 29.5 

25* . SPORTS WEEEKEND, The 2 Live Crew Luke 26 n BLUE LIGHT, RED LIGHT, Harry Conntck Jnr Columbia 27 n BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK, Red Hoi Chili Pocoers Warner Brothers 28 ii EXTREME II PORNOGRAFFITTI.Extieme A&M 29 is ON EVERY STREET, Dire Snaiu WarneiBros 30 i. OUT OF TIME. REM WarneiBros 
0 UK signings""0'1""""'0 """"'b, °na 

■ppH 
IF YOU REALLY WANT TO KNOW 
WHAT'S PLAYING ON THE RADIO 

WE. T ^ Bh 
TURN IT OFF! 
AND CALL GRAHASVl AT E@R@A ©N 

1 
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\/\F 
BY ALAN JONES 

PRINCE'S LOSS IS OUR GAINES 
Anyone who knows about singers will tell you a three octave range is pretty good, four is exceptional and six is exceptional... but that's the proud boast of Rosie Gaines, who stole the show when she appeared here with Prince last year, and starred on his single 'Gett Off and album 'Diamonds And Pearls'. 
record an album for Prince's Paisley Park label, and is considering her options. Thus w material by Rosie may not 

Gaines was signed tgXB^ in th'g'hlid^dghties, and released a criticall/acclaimed album entitled 'Caring', but that was deleted long ago. A later session for CBS produced a track called 
But this week sees the release of a splendid three-track single on Sheffield's About Time label (0742 879882) which Rosie cut a year or so ago. 'Be Strong' is the one most likely to cut it on the dancefloor, while 'Heart Like A Stone' is a mid-tempo jazzy samba and 'I Only Wanna Be In Your Arms' is a supremely soulful ballad. 

• She was born in Pittsburgh, and astonished her family by singing melodies at seven months old. By the age of eight she was living in Los Angeles and singing and appearing on TV commercials, including one for Kentucky Fried Chicken in which she stole the show from Ella Fitzgerald. By 11 she was signed to A&M, and at 14 she had a US Top 50 hit with '(Baby Tell Me) Can You Dance'. Now 18, she's signed to Motown and on the verge of world stardom. She is Shanice Wilson, whose debut Motown album 'Inner Child' has already won rave reviews Stateside. Her upcoming UK single, 'I Love You More', gives a clue to what all the fuss is about. A likeable and highly commercial pop/dance workout, it will doubtless be a hit on both sides of the Atlantic. 
• Currently bubbling under the chart courtesy of The Commitments, the make- believe band assembled for the film of the same name, 'Try A Little Tenderness' is a song most believe to have been first recorded by Otis Redding. In fact, it's nearly 60 years old, and Otis's distinctive version was cut only under immense pressure from his manager Phil Walden. Redding was subsequently so proud of what he'd done he called Walden in the middle of the night and declared: "I cut the damn thing. It's a brand new song." 

Otis' interpretation, starting slowly and working its way into a soulful, heartfelt frenzy, was totally unlike anything before. The Commitments' version is very closely modelled on this, and it's to the credit of 17-year-old vocalist Andrew Strong that he could cany it off so well. 'Try A Little Tenderness' was written in 1932, and was first recorded by torch singer Ruth Etting followed by numerous others including Frank Sinatra, Rod Stewart and Aretha Franklin, but the Commitments are the first to make the Top 40. 

hily Affair Virt^m 
Concert BMG Video 

(Video Hits PWL 

4Front/PolyGram 0838623 

m'mtM 

sfock-up overnight. 
labels ... feoluring Leisure View Video, Legend, Sportsworld, Palace and Wonderland _..   .. Dejavu, Graffiti, Opera Society and Classical Society audio labels ... and Ocean budge 

► 24K ^ 40 Sir™ j> UKs S ^ NEW SSJu [> THE MO-1 DISTRIBUTOR IN HOME ENTERTAINMENT. •Lyme, Staffordshire. ST5 7QT Telesales: (0782) 566511 40 lines, Administration: (0782) 566566, Fox: (0782) 565400, Telex: 367106 BLOOD G. 
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gCBK OH ANOTHER PLANET 

A 

j 

Oclas this century, Gustav Hoist's The Planets' is also the source of two Top 10 pop hits, which, though very different to each other, are both taken from the same 'Jupiter, The Bringer of Jollity' is tRTcintiiilectii^rTfie Planets', a stirring seven-minute movement that has always been better known than the other six movements, not least because it was adapted for the hymn 'I Vow To Thee My Country'. In 1973, Manfred Mann's Earth Band took the first part of the 
a number nine hit as 'Joybringer'. And in 1991, 75 years after it was written, the 'Jupiter' movement has again beenusarasTlTeTxasis of a hit — this time Kiri Te Kanawa's 'World In Union'. 

The adaptation of 'World In Union' and, indeed, 'Swing Lo (Run With The Ball)' by Union featuring the England Rugby World Cup Squad are the brainchild of Dutch producer Charlie Skarbeck. Skarbeck hi been commercialising for pop consumption 
• It won't be the best "exclusive" that the recently revamped Top Of The Pops airs — let's face it, the video is a collage of old shots with little or no new footage, and the song has been available as an album track for months — but Queen's 'The Show Must Go On' is a major hit, their 40th no less. Only one group has more — Status Quo — while third-placed Slade — also in the chart at present — are far behind with a grand total of just 34. 'The Show Must Go On' is the fourth hit lifted from Queen's latest album, 'Innuendo', and it's a tribute to the strength of the material on the band's albums that 'innuendo' is the fourth Queen album in a row, and the fifth in total, to spawn a quartet of hit singles or more (The Miracle' actually surrendered five) — a unique achievement. 

• 13 years after their debut Top 40 hit in the UK, Siouxsie & The Banshees have their first major hit in America with 'Kiss Them For Me'. It climbed to number 23 in'America last week, and has far surpassed their only previous US hit single, 'Peek A Boo', which reached number 53 in 1988. It also beat its UK chart peak of number 32. 'Kiss Them For Me's parent album 'Superstition' is also the Banshees' most successful to date in the United States ... but only just. It peaked at number 65 there while 1988's 'Peepshow' reached number 68. 
• One of the first bands signed to the new Sony Soho Square label is Sunscreem, a talented quintet from Essex whose debut single 'Walk On' is unleashed this week. Sunscreem's Paul Carnell admits the group hoodwinked Sony execs to get the deal. He says: "I'd be lying if I said we hadn't emphasised the more tuneful, vocal side of our music before we signed. Music business people still don't really understand dance music, so it's our job lo educate them — but it's best to do it from the inside." Sunscreem's brand of dance music mixes equal parts of house, techno and indie-pop, to create a monstrous new hybrid, which may yet make Sony happy to be taken for a ride. 

A RELEASED 28th OCTOBER 

7 TIV1RC2 CASSETTE CATMRCZ 
order through BMG Telesales 021 BOO 5678 
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TRUST 

Luminaries from the 
world of dance 
gathered for the Dance 
Aid Trust's annual 
awards. Here we show 
a selection of winners 

Kenny Thomas topped both the top male artist and top newcomer categories at the Sol-sponsored Dance Aid Trust's annual awards. Other winners at the Dance Aid dinner were: Cooltempo for top dance label; WEA for top dance album with Madonna's The immaculate Collection and top International artist with Prince; SBK for top dance single with Vanilla Ice's Ice Ice Baby; Arista for top female artist with Lisa Stansfield; The Hacienda's Graeme Park for top club DJ; Radio One's Pete Tong for top national radio DJ; Forth FM's Tom Wilson for top regional radio DJ; Steve Silk Hurley for top and Robert Clivilles and David Cole for top producers. The Steve Walsh award for outstanding contribution to dance music went to Record Mirror's columnist James Hamilton. 

sJ CERVfZj 

If you want to stay ahead of the beat, you need Music Week. For only a fraction of the cost of one import 12", Music Week brings you all the latest news, new releases, charts and information you need to raise the temperature at your next gig. Music Week's complete DJ service includes: 
★ All new UK dance releases on single and album ★ Gallup top singles and album chart ★ 
★ Peter long's Nightlife Top 10 from the Essential Solution Show ★ Cool Cuts Chart ★ 

★ Club Chart Top 100 — as featured in the Mark Goodier show ★ 
★ The UK's fastest and most accurate dance sales chart ★ 

★ James Hamilton's DJ Directory, new releases, reviews, bpms & gossip ★ 
Plus indie charts, talent features, radio playlists and more. All brought to your door faster than any other music title. 
If you would like all this for only £1.72 per week — saving £25 on the cover price over a year, plus a free Music Week Directory worth £28 (out next January) just fill in the subscription form below and send it to the address shown. 
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PLA\ 
THE OF Cxs 

cflir 

i; Cher SAVE UP ALLY 

17 Color Me Badi 

"Now heee-ar dis!" demanded Tenor Fly in the intro of Rebel MC's dancefloor stormer 'The Wickedest Sound'. His rasping rap style was a vital part of the single's rough-cut appeal. Now the Brixton-based DJ and toaster is taking the lead with a single on Rebel MC's own Tribal Bass label. After a long apprenticeship with the legendary Sir Coxsone Sound System, Fly is well practised at whipping up a dancefloor storm. "It's urgent and direct with ragga," he says. "Ragga singers look to bring a feeling to the ^ people that is special — it's lively but it teaches something too." 'Town Ah Run Hot' is Fly's contri- i bution to a j debate hogging I the mikes this I year. "It's the gun / thing," he says, n saying just f because the young people hear about guns r they should not want to run ''round shooting the place up. Guns is a style, it's this year's thing. Next year it will be girls or something else." But whatever the trend, Tenor Fly is sure ragga will go on pushing through into the dance music mainstream. "Shabba Ranks has done it his way and Barrington Levy too. They are all paving the way." With a dance hall reggae number one behind him and a hip hop mix of 'Town Ah Run Hot' on the way, Fly is keen to break down musical barriers. "All the DJs pick things up from each other. It's because we are all one family." MatthewCole 

After almost nine months of waiting, the release of MC Buzz B's 'Never Change' is almost worthy of a mass cigar handout. Held up by transatlantic negotiations between Polydor and Bruce Hornsby, clearance has finally been granted to its sample of Hornsby's 'That's Just The Way It Is'. "He just wanted to know what was going on really," explains Buzz B, also known as Shorn (sic) Brathwaite. "He was a bit 
dubious too about the way we'd speeded up his voice." The new mix of 'Never Change', with Hornsby's vocals and haunting piano break back at normal speed, is funkier than the original, though its message remains the same. Brathwaite's lyrics concern both the spiritual and downbeat elements of everyday living, prompting the observation that perhaps he has more in common with fellow Mancunian Morrissey than any rap peers. "I can understand that," he concedes, "But I think the balance of pessimism and hope in 'Never Change' is right." DavyddChong 

(NEW) MY FAMILY DEPENDS ON ME Simone (1) ONE KISS Pacha (NEW) BEFREEJovonne (NEW) MOVE TO THE SOUND Korda (5) QUIET CHILD Sound Foundation feat Linda Wright (RE) RIDE LIKE THE WIND East Side Beat (NEW) I WANNA Brother Makes 3 (NEW) DANCE NO MORE E-llustrious (NEW) RAYBONEEP Armageddon (NEW) EXPRESS YOURSELF DUB EP Franschene 

(Strictly Rhythm 12") (Z Records 12") (Emotive 12") (IPalmares12") 
(3 Beat 12") (Whole 12") (Cardiac 12") (M.O.S. 12") (HUM 12") (Omen 12") A guide to the hottest new club sounds, as featured on Pete Tong's Radio One FM show, 'The Essential Selection', broad- cast every Friday from 7.30 to 10pm. Compiled by sales returns from the following record stores: City SoundsAfinyl Zone (Lon- [ffl don':. Bloc/Underground (Manchester): 3 Beat (Liverpool); 23rd 

Whal Can Ynii Do For Ha Tbls Is Vnor Life 
Wha,™15° PHOTON, IHG. Ceiieratc Power 
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Like The Beatmasters' 'Boulevard Of Broken Dreams' and Sindecut's 'Simple Jealousy', Sugar Bullet's new single, 'Rise', arrives as a breath of fresh air from an unexpected source. If has been so long since their under-rated debut, 'World Peace', that many may have forgotten about the Edinburgh collective. "It has taken us this long to write and record an LP's worth of material," is vocalist Izzy Coonagh's explanation. It has been worth the wait. 'Rise' confidently breaks new ground in both the vocal and instrumental departments. Coonagh's crystal clear non-stop vocals provide a new slant on the positivity theme and soar above an eclectic backing created by Shauny B and Kenny MacLeod. Sugar Bullet say they aren't influenced by fashions. "We are quite isolated up here. I've got a kid so I don't go out clubbing much. We tend to work in a vacuum," says Coonagh. For dub selectors there is a faster, largely instrumental version of 'Rise', while rave DJs will go for The Beat That's Sweet To Eat', a totally wild ragga-hardcore work-out that is very different from the A-side. "It's the sort of thing Shauny and Kenny come up with when they're totally wrecked," says Coonagh, who reckons the two tracks reflect two different sides to the band. "As our name suggests, 'Rise' is the Sugar, while The Beat That's Sweet To Eat' is the Bullet". Andy Beevers 
'Rise' is released by Virgin on November 4 

1) IT'S GRIM UP NORTH The Jams KLF Communications 
2) THE AIR YOU BREATHE Bomb The Bass Rhythm King 5) INSTR AVIBE/RING MY BELL Jazzy Jeff & Fresh Prince Jive 7) MY FAMILY DEPENDS ON ME Simons US Strictly Rhythm 
V) OPEN UP YOUR HEAD 1(7 "CA Devastating dub mixes of the new If? single by Leftfield 3) IT'S HARD SOMETIME Frankie Knuckles Virgin America 
V) HOW DO YOU SEE ME NOW Extortion Boys Own New mixes of a garage tune that's been hidden away for months 1) BODY MEDUSA Supereal Guerilla V) GET OUT ON THIS DANCEFLOOR D.O.P. Guerilla Another tough groove from the Guerilla stable to heat the feet 

(12) PROPER TUNES EP Sure Is Pure ( 8) TREATY YothuYindi 

( 6) SIX O'CLOCKTynel Corpors (17) NO COKE Dr Alban 

B (18) RAYBONEEP Armageddon British produced and as hard as th 9 (NEW) JUST AROUND THE BEND Cuba G 

Cool Cuts clubline 
0898 334334 
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e To Time Som sony 199462 
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Beats EJ Pi 

liplil II 

ilErES- 

l|i|||1 
- 

Are Fami|y' 

^eart On The Line' 

SHEEP 

A Wolf I 
Sheep's Clothing 

Out October 28th 
Includes the 
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1 J | C^Sing.imo Co.^l 1 5 | ,imc Co.^' 1 1 I   
1 ' ' ™iLL^hM^mEi?MAID WaltSS 16i; , TINA TURNER: Simply The Best PMI eniiaren s/i nr is mm D209132 Music/1 tir 30 min MVD9913nR3 1 , , TINA TURNER: Simply The Best PMI 12 Compilation/lhr30min MVD 9913083 
2 3 3 THE LpyERS'GUIDE Lifetime/Pickwick 17 , . LUCIANO PAVAR0TTI: In Hyde Park PolyGramVideo bpeciai imeresui nr LTV 001 1 ' Music/1 hr 30 min 0711503 7, , LUCIANO PAVAROTTI: In Hyde Park PolyGramVideo *■ Live/min 0711503 
3 2 4pe^?nS2hlflADONNA mad 18 18 3 to JHREE MEN AND A LimEIADY Touchstone Ho™ Vide 3 3 j DIMPLY RED: Moving Picture Book WMV 
^Ei3Sml4S3mhLLE WarnerHompeEsi20e40 18 TO KILL Warner Home Video 4 ^JJ UBAO: Uve In Concert-Family Affair Virgin 

2 Sc?R/Ahr 48EmiALL Guild HonGeLD 50952 20" 24 CHlPPENDALESjTall Dark & Handsome Video Gems 5 5 6 WHITNEY HOUSTON: Live In Concert BMG Video 
6 s 2 ROY CHUBBVEROWN: The Helmet Rides PoiyGram Video 01 pww THE PUNISHER RCA/Columbia Lomedy/l nr 0836623 ^ Action/1 hr24min CVR 21974 K., „ STATUS QUO: Rocking Through... 4 Front/PolyGram u Compilalion/lhr 43min LED80152 

IHE HUNT F0R REP OCTOBER CIC Oi , STEEL MAGNOLIAS RCA?Columbia crcrca Action/2 nr 10 mm VHR2406 «■ " ' Drama/l hr 45 min CVR 21764 7 g , JASON DONOVAN: Greatest Video Hits PWL Compilation/SSmin VHF20 
8 ^3 Sc0rh/?h??iPml WD^'ss 23 ^3 °NLY

d TOOLS AND HORSES: Big Brother^^BBC 7.. „ MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV Compilation/55min 7599382143 
9^r

BILLY0O"NOLLYLIVE Vimin 94.2 2 BEACHES Touchstone Comedy/1 hr 30 mm WD?63 t-t" 2 Drama/1 hr 40 min D407972 Q 5 «,CARRERAS/D0MING0/PAVAR0TTI PolyGramVideo " Uve/1hr26min CFV11122 
10 ^ OOCTORWHO: Sontaran Experiment ^BBC 25 20 31 THE RESCUERS Walt Disney 10" 2 PGGUES; Poguevlsion-BestOf... WMV 
11 e 2 L00?,WHO'S TALKiNG RCA/Columbia OC 5 TANGO AND CASH Warner Home Video ^ Comedy/1 hr32mm CVR21459 t-O'1 5 Action/1 hr39min PES11951 in , 3 ERIC CLAPTON: The Cream Of... 4 FronVPolyGram Compilation/lhr25min 0838623 
12 Ifffl DOCTOR WHO: The Deadly Assassin BBC J-j , HONEY, 1 SHRUNK THE KIDS Walt Disney ■"-brSd Sci R/lhrSSmm BBCV4679 ' Children's/1 hr29min D209092 12 EE3 PAUL Y0UNG; From Time To Time Sony CompHalion/57min 499462 
13 E3 ONLV POQLS AND HORSLS: Second Time BBC 70 2 SIMPLY RED: Moving Picture Book Warner Music Video "»»t4aacomedv/2hr5min BBCV4679 *.0" 2 Music/45 min 9031754343 ^ 3^2 TES^Yes^ears Warner Music Video 
14 [513 Ac'tmn/Ur 68 mm FoxVideo 29 WRBSTLEMANIAIV Silvervislon 14I2 , EXTREME: Photograffitti PolyGram/A&M ■ ^ Compiialion/30min 0898793 
15 ALLDOGSGOTO^EAVEN Warner HomeVMeo 29 pT^ B0SIE & JIM: Butterflies Central/Video Colect 14 4 j MARC BOLAN: The Ultimate Video...Telstar i,^5 Compilation/lhr 22min TVE1036 
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wr 

We Cover IverythsnGc That's The IBB Djff-erence. 
you will never ogoin waste valuable time and money tracking down stock from multiple 54 The difference is a 24-hour delivery guarantee, backed by a 6-day telesales 
slock-up overnight. The difference is an additional exclusive range of TBD own brand and sole d 
.. Dejavu, Graffiti, Opera Society and Classical Society audio labels .. and Oceai 
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TOP 40 DISTRIBUTION: 
INDIE SINGLES' 

DISTRIBUTION: INDIE ALBUMSt 

CLASSICAL ALBUMS 
In™ LWELLING THE UNO China Wm ,Ar(p 2 - John Lee Hooker SilvertoneORElP.,an 1 3 Art'?sts,0oJd?SOr Cassene/CD/LP (Distributor) £ § Artists Laboirnri 3n™ Various LOVING EEELING VOL V Dino DINTV28(Pi ■J i CLASSICAL COLLECTION SAMPLER Conifer 

2 j VIVALDI^FOUR SEASONS ^ CFP 
0 DUETS FROM FAMOUS OPERAS CFP U Various CFP 4498/TCCFP 4498 IE) 

1 1 3 OcfaAi?ITY D dD dG dGOOD4 1) RE/PI 
2 ' 4ST0HATEY0U Mute (12)MIJTE 131 (RThVP] 

4 - 
5 2 

6 2 

7 . 

WE WILL ROCK YOU 
SCREAMADELICA 
TjROMPE LE MONDE 
HAPPY MONDAYS LIVE 4AD CAD 1014 (RTMrP) 

5new VIRGO-THE SAMPLER COVCB79 "T 
C THE COLLECTION-IN CONCERT Collector Series " Pavarotti CCSLP 288/CCSMC 288 (BMG) 7 „ HOLST; THE PLANETS Imp Classics 

5 Ntw , NOTHING NATURAL 
Q , 6 DOMINATOR^ 
7 - 'KcD,?vFToHufTSAY BtaLifeMEGAITI2ISRDl 

8 • 
9 n™ 

10 . 
THE DYLANS The Dylans Situation Ttno SITU 33 IRTM/PI 101 DAMNATIONS 

g RE THE WORLD OF HANDEL Decca P , 2 MESMERISE " ' ' Cheptethouse Dedicated HOUSE 001IT)IRTM/P| METAL CHART 9 , JAMES BROWN IS BEAD ZYX ZyX 55867 « 1 ■ WAKING UPTHE NEIGHBOURS A&M 3971644 (F) IU ri D'Oyly Carte CD:4300952/MC:4300954 (F) 10»™ ' 0 Llndian 67TP7 (67TP12) IP) 2 USE YOUR ILLUSION II GeffenGEFC 24420 (BMG) 
|2 , MOZART^THE MARRIAGE OF RGARO^ CFP 11 "MERYBEAT Factory FAC 3287 (FAC328I (PI 

12 12 8aA('coEsmj'c™nPOWER IEPI 3 1 

4 
USE YOUR ILLUSION 1 
BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIC V 

GeGEnFDE2Sl2^G1E5F,244?5 
13 u MehSlhe™a^pTa?o1[t'H,GHLIGHTS) CD 421320°MC 42^32^ IP ,, ENERGY FUSH lEP) Beltram RSS IR5UK3)(RTM/P| 14r.EW , VSleIllnl"EpDacREV0LUTI0N s 5 

Red Hot Ch,II, Peppers LEVELLING THE UND 
VarnerBrteWX^KW) 

15 37 LUnSlosA^Ae?AIV1ABUTTERFLY CFP 15 „ , GJVE^TO ME BABY 6 NO MORE TEARS ^7859^4678591 |0 is TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812 OVERTURE CFP 1 6N™ 1 DJ Free'/eAT0R 2 " JUDGEMENT DAY f ^ ^ 7 5 ROCK'TILL YOU DROP 
|y ij BEST-LOVED CLASSICS 1 EMI Laser 17 ' 4 HypEolti°USE 15 MiNE 8 WE WILL ROCK YOU DinoD1NMC26(P) 
|g a PUCCINI; ARIAS CFP 18 .. , ONLY LOVE CAN BREAK.../FILTHY ^ 9 ?bEeRCE„rNY 8 BBE^ DBiBCEGAIW 
|0 i6 BIZET/PUCCINI/VERDI: DUETS RCAV.ctor 19 -B UNEmOM HELL IEPI „UM,„;1(I1 10 ■ THE POWER & THE GLORY ^"t'oSiracot 20 » ALBERT H^ALLGAU CONCERT ^ Decca Ovation 20 fsSdPtee R&S ■ (RSUK ?) IRTM/P1 11 DECADE OF DECADENCE OTSIIST™ 21 ELGAR: VIOLIN CONCERTO EMX4120581/EMX Eminence 

21 „ 5 ONE WAY 12 BAT OUT OF HELL C'eV€laM8?4S"824t9 00 w INTRODUCING THE MOZART EDITION Philips t-L '« Marriner/ASMF CD:4267352(F) 22*™ i^JPs^N BdA T BAA 13 BORN TO BE WILD TelstarSTAaSMtBMGI 
23 '3 MfSASMFANNIVERSARYJUBILEESAMPLER CD;4260512l,(Pn 23-™ 1 EXTRAVAGANCE (EP) " Various Debut - (DEBTX 3130) (P) 14 ' EXTREME II - PORNO GRAFFITTI ASrM 3953,34 (F| 

24 1.13 ^O^BANY MOUNTAIN o ^ | ^ ^ 15 » METALLICA "SS,1 
» Hicitox/lSO CD;CIMP 855/MC:ClMPC 855 (PKI 25 15 6 ^WANNABE ADORED ^ 16 PRETTY HATE MACHINE OC ORFF: CARMINA BURANA OG t." Jochum/DeutscheOper CD:4238862/MC:4238864 (F) 26 „ ; HEART ON THE LINE (l2IMUTEt29(RTM/Pl 17 ■ TIMESPACE • THE BEST OF EM,TCLMD 1024(51 27 a BEETHOVEN^ SYMPHONIES 5 & 6 CD41 ^ C4 1444

DG 27 „ ; KEEP THE FIRE BURNING p d , H IPNT029IIS 111 18 DOWN FALL THE GOOD GUYS DefAme,leans,04,34(0 00 Dt BEETHOVEN; SYMPHONY No.6 DGGalleria ^0 ^ Karajan/BPO 4158331/4158334 (F) 20 a MO^RT^EINEKLEINENACHTMUSIK Comfer 28»m , WHERE'S YOUR LOVE GONE Julie Stapleton VForVision.(VIS061TI (PANI 29 19 j ' GET HIGH 19 " —ourmonfymakfr Del American 84251S4 IF) 
gg Rt TCHAIKOVSKY^BALLET MUSIC ^ 2222652/MC Philifs 30 „ 2 FASWONwCRISIS HITS NEW YORK 20 " RECKLESS AM'DSOSU 
31 « pRatoSLLECT,ON CD;DVCD 2102/C,.DVMC 2102'fTB) 31 3, u Qutlalider R&S IRSUK1HRTM/P1 21 1 

Big Countnf 1"'KE H0ME 

22 „ THE WORLD OF MOZART Decca 32 2ffi°SMEGREY Bad GUI -IBGRL009TI IRE/PI 22 Bad English SSMI' 22 „ HANDEL;JVIESSIAH DDD402/DDC402C(OcnofN) 33 » 2 i5?aY Tb AbBsAND0N |EP1 One Little Indian - (50 TPt 21 (PI 23 Se
URSELFWH0LE SCC0cE)hISWCH^WS 

24ncw ^TE NIGHT CLASSICS cd ddd gg^Classical Collection 34 2< < PstooI&ETOl171 Del EEF 92S (EEF 9211 IP) 24 " APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION GeffenGEFC 24148 (BMG) 
20 M BIZET^CARMEN-SCENES AND ARIAS CD 4213W^ PC _ . SOMETHING SPECIAL JJ " ' Nomad Rumour RUMAITI35IPI 25 ROLL THE BONES 
36 a Aark)'usONI/CORELLI/VIYALDI/PACHELB(fD:4131422/MC:4131424'(F) 36 k 3 $0 AND SLOW IT GROWS M |e|,21MUIE ,0,|RTM/p) 26 " HEYSTOOPID Epic 4684164 ISM) 
37 24 VIVALDI: FOURS^SONS £m20QSnCEMX20m£ 37 -SMers Ton Son Ton WOKIT) 2007 IP) 27 " PSYCHOTIC SUPPER GeGEFD2«2TCE'FIB«24 38 w PUCCINI: ARIAS AND DUETS CD coz 7625202/MC LZ 76

E
2^er 38„rai RAVE THE PLANET Esp/GoBanoMESpml|SR01 28 " |iIRASambotlaNTH'STOWN Merou^MMSMIO OQ ELGAR: ENIGMA VARIATIONS,MARCHES IMPClassics jjNtvr Tuckweii/Lso CD:PC0913/MC:CIMPC913(PK) 39 " 2 THIS ,S AN 0UNCE? HUM ■ (URBAN!3) (1) 29 YESSTORY 

4Q BEETHOVEN; SYMPHONY No. 9 DG 40 » " ^BooRaieys RouohTrade• IR27501IRTM/PI 30 '• HITS OUT OF HELL 

LISTEN TO THIS-COMEDY £2.95 1 1 VUfiMjttV A yFy (DEALER PRICE) 
li ROWAN ATKINSON BILL OOSBV THE SEORET 
td Very Best of Live For Adults Only POLJOEBYIANS BALL 
i\ LAFFC1 LAFFC2 LAFFC3 
||jy| COMING SOON 

PETE & DUD • GROUCHO MARX • JUST FOR LAUGHS •ARNOLD iRiWN 
LAUGHING     
STOCIC ORDER NOW 

(THE LABEL) Distribution: Pinnacle Records • Telesales: 0689 873 144 • Fax: 0689 878 269 
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1 5 Iffi. .Kffi 1 1 |™?t III Artist IDtodbutort 
^ ra40 MILES | Congress Inner Rhythm HEART 01 (RTM/P) 

91: ,. 3 BABY LOVE DanmiMinogue MCAMCST1530(BMG) 91; „ . B-LINE FROM HELL 33 G Double E HUM URBANEP2 (1) 
9c ,0 , ONE KISS Pacha ZeddZEDD 12004 (GY) 9c 3, 3 EXTRAVAGANCE (EP) 3D Various Debut DEBTX 3130 (P) 
97 ., , BEST OF YOU *■' Kenny Thomas Cooltempo COOLX 243 (E| 97 (55 DRILLER KILLER O / Reca|| Deja Vu DJV 008 (SRDI 

9 7GO Moby Outer Rhythm FOOT 15 (RTM/P) 90 3, KEEP THE FIRE BURNING £-0 House Crew Production House PNT 029 (Self) 97 (55 LOVE COME DOWN (1991 MIXES) Jil b=4d Eve Gallagher More Protein PROT 1412(F) 
O [55 N.H.S. (EP) J tssid DJ Doc Scott Absolute 2 ABS 001DJISRD) 29 15 , SUCH A FEELING v STORM 32 (SRDI 39 ESS b0RIM0RS PART 2 Ch llTUV 5 (APT) 
4 ^ mHERE 15 N0 LAW 9Q ,6 2 60 SECONDS /in 155 SOMEBODY SCREAMED tU bdd pr0pheis Of Rage Rising High RSN 7 (SRDI 
03 3 ANALLY A&M AMY822 (Fl 91 3, , PAPER DOLL ^ ' PMOawn Gee Street GEET 35 (F| M 3 TERMINATOR 2 - JUDGEMENT DAY DJ Freeze Full Effect FERT105 (SRDI R 155 CATCH THE FIRE O Lu Drizo Bone 4th-fB'Way 12BRW 232 (F| 32^™,X'S Tr,pleHelixTSXX1 AO 33 8 EVERYBODY'S FREE (TO FEEL...) ^ Rozalla Pulse-812LOSE13(BMG) 7 3 ,CHANGE » Lisa Slansfield Arista 614820IBMGI 99 [55 CHOK THERE! OO mj Apachi Indian Sure Delight STD 41 (JS/E) <19 33 3 THIS TOWN "3 Sykosis451 Bad Ass Toons BADASST 001 (SRDI 
Q 155 JUS' REACH O Ga||iano Talkin Loud TLKX 16 (F) on 33 3 JAMES BROWN IS DEAD LA Style ZYX2YX658612(EMS/GYl m raCUTTER 

kdU Blow Ten TENX 384(F) 
Q , , LOVE WILL BRING US BACK... D Cookie Crew ffrrFX171|F) 

TOP 10 
AC B5I THE SOUND OF EDEN ^3 EU Shades Of Rhythm znZANG22TIW) ■J n - J WANT YOU (FOREVER) • u ' ' DJ Carl Cox Perfecto PT 44886 (BMG) na 23 , THE MAXI PRIEST EP Maxi Priest Ten TENX 343 (F) 11, , DOMINATOR 11 Human Resource R&SRSUK4(RTM/PI 

DAIUCE ALBUMS 
n-l 3. , LET'S TALK ABOUT SEX Salt-N-Pepa ffrr FX 162(F) 

19 [55 HOW CAN 1 LOVE YOU MORE? 1 e. bad M People Deconstruction PT 44856 (BMG) AO 3, 2 MOVE YOUR LOVE DJH feat Stefy RCA PT 44966 (BMGI 19, 3 COME BACK (FOR REAL LOVE) 'd Alison Limerick Arista 614530 (BMG) IS « S AO a6 , UNTITLED REVOLUTION "3 Tigers In Space Strictly Underground STUR 010 (PI 
1 A l; , DANCE WITH POWER (EP) Bass Construction Elicit 12ELIC3 |PI » S ° y 1 | 3 5 Artists La e|Ois"bSSonr) en ,4 3 5 IN ONE NIGHT 3U Kaotic Chemistry Moving Shadow SHADOW 5 (SRD) 
1 C (55 DOUBLE HAPPINESS 1 J brM John+Julie XL XLT 23 (W| 1 NEW . VOICES 1 Kenny Thomas Cooltempo CTLP24/CTMC 24(E) CI „ 3 CAN'T TRUSS IT 3 1 Public Enemy Def Jam 6575306 (SM) IR., . GET READY FOR THIS 1 u 2 Unlimited PWL Continental PWLT 206 (W| 9 . 3 APOCALYPSE 91...THE ENEMY... a- ^ PublicEnemy DelJam468751i;4687514(SMI 4 O.P.P. 3it. Naughty By Nature Big Life BLRT 62(F) 1 7 ,3 , GENERATE POWER " Photon, Inc/Paula Brion ffrrFX173(F) 9 , 3 THE HORNS OF JERICHO ** ' Hijack Warner Brothers 7599263861/7699263864 (W C9 (55 THE CROWN 33 bidil Daddy Freddy MusicOf Life NOTE 54IPI 
10 .. , WHERE'S YOUR LOVE GONE ,0 Julie Stapleton VForVisionVIS06lT(PANl n , , DIAMONDS AND PEARLS ^ Prince Paisley Park WX432WX432C(WI 53 B33SHINE 33 Five Star Epic 6574806 (SM) 
1Q 6 . NEVER STOP o Brand New Heavies f(rrFX165iF) c Nfw , EMOTIONS 3 Mariah Carey Columbia 4688511/4688514 (SMI CC 155 RAVE THE PLANET dd baa r ESP/Go Bang! ESP9106 (Import) 
90 IS51 INSSOMNIAK £.U bkead qjpq Hype 12PUM 005 |P| C , , FEEL THE NEED 0 JTTaylor MCA MCA 10304/MCAC10304 (BMGI 5G ^ FREE 

3" X Static Production House PNT 033 (Selfl 21 20 3 EMOTIONS c 1 b- 6 39 SM 7 NFW , MIXED EMOTIONS » David Peaston MCA MCA 10383/MCAC10383 IBMGI C7 3, 6 ALRIGHT (THE SASHA MIXES) 3' Urban Soul Cooltempo COOLX 244 IE) 99 ,3 , NOCTURNE " T99 Emphasis 6574096 (SMI O WFW , MAGIC LADY 0 NEW ' LonnieListon StartrakSTAlOOO CO 3, 3 MAKE THIS A SPECIAL NIGHT Coot Notes PWL PWLT 200IW) 99 ,, , JUST GET UP AND DANCE Afrika Bambaataa EMI USA 12MT 100(E) Q NEW . TONE AGE FAMILY FROM THE... 3 Dread Flinstone 81 Moder Acid Jazz 72392752891/-(Import CO 155 GOTTA HOLD ON 33 UbM Cuddles Delphinus Delphis DD 2 (SRD) 
9/1 o 3 IT SHOULD'VE BEEN ME " Adeva CooltempoCOOLX 236(E) in. 3 the low end theory 13 U ATnbe Called Quest JiveHIP117/HlPC117(BMG) 60 ua|F Y0u cared uu Kim Appleby Parlophonei2R 6297|E) 
® CIN CompiicO bv ERA rrem G.llup rWI. COlieciod from Mnco outleii 

ADVERTISEMENT 

REGGAE DISCO CHART 
1 (2) HYPNOTIC LOVE PhillipLco Breok«t9Loose8lPTOI4 
2 (6) DAY DREAMING Jocclyn Brown Ariwo ARI125 
3 (3) LOVE-U-DOWN Uoyd Brown LovclighltVL002 
4 (1) THEWAYYOULOVEMED-fcxlGonioAihStushSlUOOS 
5 (5) THE MORNING AFTER Anthony Rich Progrenivo P5P 019 
6 (8) JOY IN THE MORNING Freddie McGregor Big Ship BST2 
7 (7) HALF IDIOTCuttyRonb&MorcioGriffiths PcnthovroPHRI26 
8 (9) MISS WIRE WAIST Scott, ChonnCBTdd 
9 (11) BE PATIENT Cobro WhilelobelFASB 

10 (14) CHOK' THERE Apochi Indion Sure Delight SDT 41 

JliT ST'A'I? 
081 961 5818 

REGGAE CHART 
11 (13) FIRE BURNINGMordoGriffilhi Pcnlho^ PHRI27 
12 (15] MURDERER Sugar Minol 
13 |17) RUDE BOY TUNE Cobra 
14 (16) BODY WORKSHOP General Pecus 
15 H MELLOW Ccpleton 
16 (20) PASSPORT BUDDY RiiioBcnii 
17 (18| BODY BASICS Cobra &Conroy Smith 
18 (-) GET LIVELY Won 

ADVERTISEMENT 

REGGAE ALBUM CHART 

> (10) MISTER VIBES PHunnigale 
I (-) I'M SO ALONE Richie Davis Progressive Sounds PSP 022 

1 (1) CAPLETON GOLDCoplelon ChonnCRtPS 
2 (7) SINGS JAMAICAN CLASSICSF,, sddie McGregor BSLP 1 
3 (3) GREATEST HITS investigoton ; jweol Freedom SFRLP 006 
4 (2) TRUE BORN AFRICAN U.Roy AnwoARILP07l 
5 (6) 1 CAN'T WAIT Sonchez Bloo Mountain BMLP 049 
6 (11) JAH KINGDOM Burning Spoor Mongo MLP5 1089 
7 (4) REGGAE HITS VOL lOvorioo, Jet storjELP 1010 
8 (5) LETHAL WEAPON Cutty Ronks PenlhouiePHR!LP23 
9 (9) AS RAW AS EVER Shobbo Ronla Columbia E 47310 

10 (12) JOE GIBBS 45'S VOL2Various Rocky Prod RGLP 012 
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MEDIA 

SURVEY 
ADVERTISING Sony Music tops A/VVs advertising survey for September after spending £145,000 on solus TV and press advertising for its gold Paul Young singles collection From Time To Time. According to Media Expenditure Analysis, Sony also fills the runner-up slot with a £129,000 spend on its Sound OfThe Suburbs compilation. Sony marketing manager Terry Felgate says the Paul Young campaign hinged on ensuring the album entered the chart at number one, and informing fans that it includes four new tracks. "We wanted to make it clear that the album wasn't just summing up Paul Young's career, but that there's a lot more still to come," he says. The campaign kicked off with a broad spread of press ads and an "announcement" TV campaign in four areas in the first week of September. Further TV advertising in the Granada and Central TV regions followed. 

MONTHLY RUM-DOWM 1 Paul Young Sony Music (145) 2 The Sound OfThe Suburbs Sony Music (129) 3 Q —The Album Telstar(113) 4 Make You Sweat Telstar(lOl) = 5 Herb Alpert A&M (90) = 5 The Power And The Glory Phonogram (90) = 7 Marc Bolan & T Rex Telstar (79) = 7 Groovy Ghetto Arcade (79) 9 Moments In Soul Chrysalis (69) 10 Level 42 RCA (65) Source; MEAL (spends inEOOOs) 

Stage One pl ans 

to plug indie gap 
Central Music's new live mu- sic series Stage One — due to be screened on ITV next spring — is being billed by its pro- ducer Duncan Smith as "the most pluggable show there is". That sounds like great news for the record industry — up 

It's true that any record company which wants to place its band on Stage One will be able to get a slot, but it won't be something for nothing. The record company will only get free exposure if it is prepared to turn over the video and TV rights to Central, Otherwise, it has to meet the production 
Smith argues that by stack- ing up to eight bands back-to- back across a single day's shoot at London's Town & Country Club, he can deliver a cost-effective long-form video — for as little as £10,000 
But of course, his plan hinges on the record compan- ies agreeing to play ball. Chris Main, head of produc- tion at PolyGram Video Inter- national, says using Stage One would depend on the band hav- ing a large enough following to generate sufficient video sales to fund the production costs. Main points out that the TV exposure Central is offering may not be that attractive, in any case. So far Smith can only guarantee that about two-thirds of the network will take the show, which is likely to fill a late-night slot. And plans to broadcast the concerts on Radio One have yet to be finalised. This is not to say that Stage One cannot provide a valuable service to the record industry, as the list of indie-profile 

~r 
Long-form deals: A World Apart on Smith's (inset) Stage One 
bands filmed at one session in July testifies: Pale Saints, Pulp, Midway Still, Levita- tion, World Apart, Raindance, Kingmaker and Easy Rider. Central has retained video and TV rights to all except two, gambling that it will eventually recoup at least part of its investment. David Bedford, general manager of Fire and Redneck Records, which handle Pulp and Midway Still, believes giv- ing up the video rights for his bands' performances was "a 

He sees the show as a useful outlet for bands which haven't necessarily made a promo and are being squeezed out of post- Snub music programming schedules. "I've listened to the mixed soundtrack and seen the rough cuts and it looks wonderful," he adds. 

Surprisingly, perhaps, plug- gers are greeting Stage One 
tion. Gut Reaction's Guy Holmes says; "It's an excellent platform for new bands, but if you're a band like U2 you won't touch it." Neil Ferris, of Ferret & Spanner, laments the fact that music on TV is so under-fund- ed that programmes such as 

Even though Duncan Smith reveals he is planning another music show called Out On Monday, dedicated to a weekly review of new releases, the idea of anyone triggering a trend towards pay-for-play style TV promotion rankles with the record industry. Even if it is the only way to get new bands on television. Barry Flynn 

MONDAY OCTOBER 21 
Dance Energy I p] featuring Driza 1 ^ Bone, Altern 8 and M-People, BBC2: 

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 23 Hit The North featuring l"'" 'J Leather Face and Doctor Phibes, Radio Five; 10.10pm- midnight 
THURSDAY OCTOBER 24 Top OfThe Pops, BBC1: 7- |—^jij 7.30pm 
FRIDAY OCTOBER 25 Wogan featuring Wet Wet j p| Wet, BBC1: 7-7.35pm 
The Word featuring Salt O'N' Peppa. New s.eries, Channel Four: 11.15pm-12.15am 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 26 Going Live! featuring OMarky Mark, BBC1: 9am-12.15pm The ITV Chart Show, [ |:| 11.30am-12.30pm 
Phil Collins, A Profile By Paul Gambaccini, 1 B Radio One: 2-3pm In Concert featuring [—] Jethro Tull, Radio 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 27 John Peel featuring Paris i  'i Angels and Moody EOb 

Bassheads K-k!ass 
Is there anybody out there? Rhythm is a mystery. 
4/11/91 28/10/91 

These two DFCONSTRUCTION certified hit records are exclusively marketed by Parlophone and distributed by EMI. 
Call EMI Telesales: 081 848 9811. 
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PROFILE 

CO 

NAME: Ian Geoffrey Levine. BORN: June 22, 1953 PARENTS: Began in business with a dress shop, then bought The Lemon Tree casino and nightclub in Blackpool. "They made an awful lot of money and moved to Miami." EDUCATION: Arnold Grammar School, Blackpool. Seven '0' Levels, three 'A' levels. Dropped out of Manchester University in 1971. "1 had no interest." CAREER: 

1971: Worked for his parents by day and DJ-ed at Blackpool Mecca by night. After being poached by The Torch in Stoke he returned to the Mecca in 1976 for its glory years as top northern soul venue. 1974: Compiled Solid Soul Sensations, for Pye Records. "It got to number 11 —that was my start in the record business." 1975: Levine's first studio session produced Reaching for The Best by US girl group The Exciters, which climbed to 31 in UK chart. 

1977-1979: Head of club promotions at United Artists. 1979: "The disco bubble burst," and Levine became resident DJ at Heaven, London's top gay nightclub. 1983: Teamed with importer Record Shack to release a string of tii-energy singles, including 2m-selling So Many Men So Little Time and Evelyn Thomas's Hi-Energy. 1985: Levine left Record Shack: "We got in an argument, I got thumped in the face 
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Ian Levine, dance innovator and hitmaker, has never faltered 
in his obsessive devotion to Motown soul, says Matthew Cole 

Go 01 ; for e with Ian Levine and he'll probably insist on choosing your food. A compulsive eater with a gourmet's palate, Levine finds his tastes far too good to keep to himself. "He knows restaurants all over the world and memorises the menus," says his friend Ralph Tee, label boss at Debut Records. But food is not the only pleasure 
schoolboy he developed an infatuation with the Motown sound which has dominated his life. Levine's comprehensive collection of early Motown records — he had the whole lot by the time he was 15 — led him into DJ-ing. Soon his turntables at Blackpool's Mecca had set a new melodic trend within the Seventies northern soul explosion. He went on to become the first British DJ to make his name as a producer and remixer. Then, after introducing clubland to hi-energy in the early Eighties, he produced what was arguably the first UK house record: Midnight Sunrise's On The House. But today, with the trends he pioneered soaring to new heights. Levine plays no part in dance mania Nineties-style. "Rave music is worthless garbage," he says. Rather than staying up late DJ-ing, he now prefers to sit at home watching US is with his three Samoyed dogs .Persi ts for c 

and that was it." Remix clients included Pet Shop Boys, Bronski Beat and Bananarama. 1986: Nightmare Records formed. 1989: A reunion of 60 Motown stars in Detroit attracted massive media attention. Motorcity launched, initially distributed by PRT and later Pacific. 1990: Licensing deal signed with Charly. 1991: Motorcity split from Charly to go through Total/BMG, 700 songs by 108 acts recorded to date. 
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His love of Motown has not, however, deserted him. Many agree that Motown defined the essential soul sound; Levine believes it still does. His quest to resurrect the past has led him to sign 108 former Motowners to his Motorcity label. To his critics they are has-beens, but to Levine they are the always-will-be's of dance. Another former northern soul jock, Ian Dewhirst, describes Levine's quest as "an obsession". It is one which last year nearly cost Levine his home and studio in Acton, west London, used to secure loans on part of the £1.5m invested in Motorcity. His hardships were prolonged when the proceeds of his first hit were wiped out in a dispute with licensor Charly. = But that lone hit — Footsteps H Following Me by Frances Nero — k provides Levine with all the .| justification he needs. "The cream will S always rise to the top," he says. S The irony ofNero's success is that ^ she had just one record released by Motown. But that demonstrates how haphazard the Levine hit machine can be. "Only he could pluck someone like the 40-year-old Nero from obscurity and have a hit with her," says Dewhirst, now a consultant with Beechwood Music. The walls of Levine's comfortably dishevelled living room are lined with gold and silver discs, but his 10 chart hits between 1975 and 1985 are a tiny proportion of the hundreds of other 

tracks he produced. The staggering statistic about Levine's career is the volume of product rather than the number of hits. But he is quick to point out that Motorcity is not about chart strike rates. "It is a catalogue rather than individual records," he says. And that approach demands a phenomenal work rate: if each act is to provide a new album every three years Levine must record no less than three a month. This tireless pursuit of completeness marked him out early as a standard-setter for collectors. "You could never say you had a first until you had checked it against lan's 130,000 filed and cross-referenced records," remembers Dewhirst. Today Levine can still recite reams of sales figures, chart positions and catalogue numbers, And each time he mentions a record he will sing a snatch and insist "you must remember it", in disbelief that others may not share his enthusiasm and knowledge. It is a passion for minutae that extends to another of Levine's non-musical loves, BBC TV's evergreen sci-fi series Doctor Who. His encyclopaedic knowledge once won him a job as the show's script consultant. But Levine soon fell from favour at the BBC when he joined a campaign to oust the show's producer. "He was dreadful," says Levine, still visibly angered. "He cast Ken Dodd as a galactic ticket inspector and when he brought in Bonnie Langford that was 
Inm 

greatest fault is that he always has to be right," says Ralph Tee, label manager for Levine's Nightmare label in the mid-Eighties. "It makes him a very hard person to work with." There are plenty of backers for Tee's claims, not least Levine himself. "When I want to be a nuisance I make a good job," he says proudly. His business association with import company Record Shack ended with a punch in the face in 1985. More recently Frances Nero threatened legal action over royalty payments for her hit Footsteps. "Ian is so egotistical," she says. "The idea of Motorcity is wonderful, but he is like 
Levine's association with Mel Medalie, whom Levine employed to produce a record by former topless model Linda Lusardi, also ended in acrimony. Six years on, Medalie's feelings about the episode run so high that he threatened legal action in an attempt to prevent his name being linked to Levine's in print. But for all his irritating intransigence, on meeting Levine it is obvious how keen he is to be liked. He engages in conversation with a torrent of words, then stops and stares hopefully waiting for a favourable 

reaction. Friends refer constantly to his "heart of gold". Nomad's Damon Rochefort, a journalist whose studio career was shaped by Levine, says: "He will never give an inch but he is a wonderful friend. I owe him a lot." It is a tribute to Levine's loyalty that he forgave Rochefort for writing a piece in The Sun which cost him a lucrative remixing partnership with The Pet Shop Boys. "Damon was trying to be clever and wrote this piece saying 'stand up Ian Levine, the real talent behind the Pet Shop Boys' hit It's A Sin'. I had only remixed the 12-inch," he explains. Levine's credits as a remixer are impressive and now, once more, he is beginning to be offered production work for major labels. EMI has employed him to work with Donna Gardier, he is producing Sony's Pasadenas and BMG has booked him to remix for DJH featuring Stefy. The industry knows the value of Levine's talents, but it is equally aware of the limits beyond which he refuses to go. "The diva sound is coming back and they want me to create that," he says. "During the rave thing I didn't get any 
Alongside the drawbacks, Levine's single-mindedness has brought him the rewards he treasures most dearly, however. The Hitsville USA reunion of 60 former Motown artists in 1989 was the realisation of a goal few would have dared dream of. The Spirit Of Detroit award on his wall still, he says, fills him with a warm glow. Every newspaper cutting from the occasion is fondly filed away. But he still awaits the recognition of the UK industry. Chris Hill, head of A&R at Ensign Records, believes Levine is at the forefront of a new underground, as he was with hi-energy and house. Dewhirst agrees: "All he needs is another few hits like Footsteps and everyone will say he has a magic touch." There is certainly no lack of respect among dance music's establishment. Kiss FM head of music Lindsay Wesker says: "He is making really classy records now. I hope he starts to get the recognition he deserves." But Levine himself seems unwilling to commit himself to predicting the 
While professing optimism for Motorcity in its newly-sealed partnership with Total/BMG, he adds: "I set out to be totally satisfied creatively, even if I end up sleeping on a park bench." From the outside, Ian Levine seems obsessive, stubborn and in need of some shrewd business guidance. But the man who drove northern soul through the Seventies and created hi- energy in the Eighties should not be written off. With the diva sound he has always championed now making a comeback, he is once again well placed to lead the dance business in another new direction. HI 
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WHOLESALING & DISTRIBUTION 

New faces emerge to 

replace 'dead wood' 

The demise of some of distribution's weaker players should have strengthened the 
position of those remaining. But is there sufficient demand? Martin Aston reports 
On the face of it, this has not been a good year for distributors with Rough Trade, Spartan, Pacific and G&M all gone down. But those that remain beg to differ. "It's brushed out a lot of dead wood," claims Total Record Company managing director Henry Semmence. "There's been a lot of product released of an insufficient high standard, with so many independents fighting for a limited market, which has meant poor sales and subsequent closures. "But it's a natural process that will strengthen those companies left behind." In theory that must be true but there have been as many start-ups as closures and there would have been one more had ex-director Cliff Buckingham succeeded in resurrecting Pacific as Creative Independent Distribution. The new players are Independent Music Distribution (IMD) which grew out of the ashes of Spartan, the London-based dance specialist Great Assets, and two sales and marketing operations — RTM, formed by the old Rough Trade Distribution team, with distribution split between Pinnacle and APT, and Rio, formed by ex-Rough Trade Distribution MD George Kimpton-Howe and distributed by PoIyGram, Both RTM and Rio have followed the "bolt-on" concept of Total, in which a sales and marketing team has its own telesales and strike force but uses separate distribution (in Total's case, BMG). But whatever the mechanics of each player, there remains the question whether there is sufficient demand. IMD managing director Dave Thomas says: "There's room for ideally two, even three, national independent distributors, which I'd see as Pinnacle, APT and ourselves, 'There'll always be room for specialists and regional suppliers too, but the market can't cope with too many players. You have to have the right volume of business." IMD has already signed up 28 labels, including Old Gold, SBI 
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■nitted staff 
and DMC, so there appears to be enough business to go round. But Semmence's claim that there isn't enough quality control won't go 

Pinnacle managing director Steve Mason says; "It amazes me just how many labels there currently are." Mason also wonders how IMD is coping in its early days: "The problem starting distribution is that it costs as much to pack a box with five records as it does with 50," he says. Pinnacle is unlikely to have many half-empty boxes, after absorbing 5,000 working lines from Rough Trade Distribution's catalogue, which means the company now offers nearly 21,000 
Mason says Pinnacle's growth is the best possible thing to have happened, not just for the company, whose turnover and profits increased by 10% and 80% respectively in the last tax year — but for all its labels. "Major distributors have never had financial difficulties because they've always had a base load of 

Kimpton-Howe: selective 
product, which we now have," he says. "Independent labels now have that secure distribution base. We have 8% of the UK market." Rio/PolyGrara can now offer independent labels the same security, but there's a question mark over the eligibility of its labels for the current independent chart with its indie distribution qualification. PoIyGram director of operations Eric Wordsworth insists Rio labels are independent. "Rio is separate as far as artists and labels are concerned," he maintains. "But when it gets away from the creative side and toward logistics, the cost of delivering to every store on a Monday morning is expensive, especially if you deal on a relatively small scale, as Rough Trade found out. 
folded and become incorporated in much larger operations in virtually every other area of retail distribution down the 

Pulp (left), and Leatherface: Fire's acts will be split between Rio and RTM 

"But that mustn't be allowed to cut across the independence that these labels are required to keep," he says. At least the range of distributors provides options for both specialist and broader label 
Revolver and RTM, for example, have a proven expertise, served by a 17-strong telesales and strikeforce. "We have specifically set up with young, committed, knowledgeable sales staff who love the independent music we handle," says managing director . John Best. Kimpton-Howe might oversee a smaller salesforce but he claims Rio will be very selective, limiting its business to just 15 labels: "so we'll be able to give each label a 360-degree service," he says. "We don't have to hunt for 100 labels as we're not under the pressure of having to fill boxes and worry about Securicor bills, where the gigantic overheads are," he says. "All we need is to develop sufficient turnover to be comfortable." Fire, Strange Fruit, Crammed Discs and Utility are among the labels who believe Rio is the way forward. That said, Fire is also employing RTM's expertise, taking advantage of its'split distribution, putting its Roughneck and Paperhouse labels through Pinnacle and APT respectively. According to MD Clive Solomon, Fire chose RTM over Rio because of its "indie" ► 

There seems to be no end to the number of new suppliers trying to get a slice of the dance market. Dave 
co-director of London dance specialist Zoom Records estimates there are currently 15 distributors supplying him with product — not counting those selling out of their car boots. But Darren Gold, founder of new operation Great Assets, sees this 
trend. He says: "The new shops tend to create the underground buzz that makes the record successful in the first place, but ultimately they are deprived of stock because their orders aren't big enough. More specialist distributors means the small shops get properly serviced." 
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WHOLESALING & DISTRIBUTION 
MAJORS VS INDEPENDENTS: THE BATTLE FOR MARKET SHARE 

Apr-June 1990 July-Sept 1990 Ocl-Dec 1990 Jan-March 1991 Apr-June 1991 July-Sept 1991 
©UIN- COmP ^ 

Apr-June 1990 July-Sept 1990 Ocl-Dec 1990 Jan-March 1991 Apr-June 1991 July-Sept 1991 

► knowledge, and split its distribution to give it valuable comparison points. APT, Solomon feels, is especially suited to newer, developing labels (as is the often neglected Southern Distributors, which has also been making ground in the burgeoning dance market). APT sales director Pete Thompson agrees, although he points out that the KLF have exclusively signed with the northern distributor as well as fledgling labels like Hut and Ultimate. "A profile label and chart act will enable APT to develop," says Thompson. Rio, on the other hand, should bridge the gap between Pinnacle's selling ability and Rough Trade's knowledge, with 

the option to use PolyGram's strikeforce on top ofits own. Says Solomon: "It's a good thing PolyGram have found a way to distribute labels that haven't had the opportunity to be distributed so efficiently, but I doubt Pinnacle would do it 
As Mason says, Pinnacle already provides that bridge between hands-on knowledge and major-style efficiency. The company's success has enabled it to buy up Rough Trade's European operations which now gives Pinnacle that previously elusive foothold in the 
"With 1992 coming up, if independents are to continue to compete, they'll have to look beyond these shores," says Mason. 

"A lot of labels have suffered from European representation, but with this scenario, we can put in our computer and sales and marketing systems. "The beauty with Rough Trade Germany is that it offers both a label and distribution facilities," he adds. The immediate future may look bright but reservations remain about the long term. Will Rio be swamped by PolyGram's major artist lines? Has Pinnacle taken on too many lines? Is there a loss of control between marketing and stock with a "bolt-on" arrangement? A final note of caution is voiced by Pete Thompson at APT. "There is great potential for a very settled independent distribution network," he says, "but Pm concerned about new 

distributors backed by majors and the unrealistic deals that are getting negotiated. 
between companies that we'd gone through a lot and weren't going to start undercutting each other, but that situation is in jeopardy. No-one wants to force their profit margins down," he says. With a raft of start-ups joining the market, inevitably the name of the game at the moment is market share. But the shake-out is far from over. The real battle will be won on profitability. While to a great extent, as Steve Mason points out, market share is profitability in the distribution business, few companies relish the thought of a 

The rise of 
brought a new look to 1990's market share figures, as independent 
finally claimed more than 20% of the singles market. The boom lasted 
help from Yazz, Bettv Boo, The KLF and Blue Pearl, when the new wave of 
advertising/ film tie-ins 
re-establish the majors' share with the Simpsons, Cher, Jason Donovan 
Bryan Adams. 

 RTM Sales & Marketing  
RTM opened for business on June 3rd following the decline of Rough Trade Distribution. 

Over 40 record and video labels committed their sales and distribution through RTM on day one. 
Today, over 50 labels are with us. 

Their committment has been rewarded, in the first three months, with: 
National Chart Success 

Number 3 single - Erasure Top 10 LPs - The Pixies, KLF Top 10 singles - Erasure, KLF Top 30 LP - Carter USM Top 40 singles - Human Resource, The Pixies Top 75 LP - The Cranes 

Barry Adamson Belltower Boo Radleys Catherine Wheel Chapterhouse 

Indie Chart Success 
Fortran 5 Levitation Miranda Sex Garden Moby Moose Nitzer Ebb 

Dance Chart Success 

The Pale Saints Revolver Spirea X Spiritualized This Picture Wolfgang Press 

and more coming, from The Charlatans, Congress, The Cranberries, Erasure, KLF, Lush, Moby, Spiritualized 
RTM - GREAT LABELS, GREAT STAFF, GREAT MUSIC Contact us on 081-802 8696 Distributed through APT (0904-652524) and Pinnacle (0689-873144) 

PANTHER MUSIC 
ROCK, DANCE, SOUL, JAZZ, BLUES, REGGAE, CLASSICAL 
STOCKISTS OF OVERSTOCKS, DELETIONS & SPECIAL OFFERS 
WORLDWIDE ROCK & INDIE IMPORTS 
DISTRIBUTORS OF SELECTED QUALITY BUDGET & FULL PRICE LABELS FROM UK & EUROPE 

STOCKISTS OF CURRENT & NEW RELEASE DANCE PRODUCT FROM UK, EUROPE & USA 
WORLDWIDE°EXPORT OF ALL UK MAJOR & INDIE LABELS 

PANTHER MUSIC LTD UNIT 4. CHAPMANS PARK IND ESTATE 378-388 HIGH RD, WILLESDEN, LONDON NW10 2DY TEL: 081-459-1212 FAX: 081-459-1119 
PANTHER MUSIC GMBH GF.WKRBESCHULSTRJ 5600 WUPPERTAL 1 GERMANY TEL: +202-555041 FAX; +202-555521 
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Tel: 0442 232907. Fax: 0442 232813 
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WHOLESALING & DISTRIBUTION 

Out of stock means out 

of control say retailers 

Martin Aston asks four retailers what kind of service they will be looking 
for from their distributors as the traditional Christmas rush gets under way 

At, ^ ' 

PETE 

DAVE WESSON 
=1 S 

^hevananTcar 

that wesell. But 

STEVE GALLANT 
need is as'out of stock'when they 

p&ssstssi jSSrr SHSr"" ^TT. 

ofgetting stock in and then out to re us that us, but they tend to treat us better 
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CLASSIFIED 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
EXCELLENT OFFICES TO LET SHEPHERDS BUSH ROAD, HAMMERSMITH W6 Air-conditioned, lift, 1000-1500 sq ft For details contact: 

Farrar&Co 
®71 -73® 177® 656 Fulham Road, London S\V6 5RX. Fax: 071-736 9816 

FOR SALE — Purley, Surrey 
Luxury 4-bed house with large garden, complete with 16-track recording studio. 

£175,000 ono 
Tel; 081-941-8426 eves 

OTDK SFr::9() 

Tmesi ©uar UBS© 
PROTECTIVE 
ENVELOPES 

id 
i m y S E C 
3 SYSTEMS 

COMPLETE RANGE OF : VERSATILE BROWSERS & WALL DISPLAYS 
FREE PLANNING AND SHOP DESIGN 

9n Tout ftletekandmry 
Planning, Production, Delivery and On-Tour Services : do the work, YOU make the money 

REWARD CASH AVAILABLE 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert SlrteUonJon Wl 

We are major buyers of overstocks, IE. CDs, Tapes, from Record Cos, Distributors, Retailers and we pay top cash. 
Contact: CIRCUIT WHOLESALE Phone: 081-205 3697 Fai; 081-205 6493 Mobile; 0831-456 363 

WANTED 
2 Lift 

CD Racks 
— URGENT — 

Tel; 0279 755861 

PRODUCTION ROOMS/OFFICES AVAILABLE NW6 

RICKENBAKER 12-string Electric Guitar 

^ # 
NOT ANOTHER 
BROKEN RECORD! 

Swan 

BLACK 12" DISCO SLEEVES NOW IN STOCK. WHY GO TO THE MIDDLE MAN WHEN YOU CAN GO DIRECT... 
i986-9882 

CHARTS PLUS rot o -n / a [music week publication 
CHARTS PLUS is indispensable to 
> record companies > publishers > retailers . . . and anyone with an interest in the music industry 
CHARTS PLUS uses the most up-to-date information of the OFFICIAL UK CHARTS compiled by Gallup for the music industry and used by Music Week and the BBC. 
CHARTS PLUS costs less than £10 per week, and includes: 
★ Singles and Albums positions 76-200 ★ Detailed commentary on all new entries ★ World charts and country profiles ★ Genre charts not published anywhere else 
For further details and a complimentary copy of CHARTS PLUS, please fill in the coupon below and send it to Graham 

CHARTS PLUS, please invoice 
□ £130.00 pe 
□ £495.00 per ar 

Nature of be 
Signature  
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CLASS i FS E D 

APPOINTMENTS 

SALESPERSON 

vINACLE RECORDS 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
 /toge. 3 Promotion^-   

THE ONE STOP 
For all your Promotional products From Concept, Artwork and Design, to Production and Delivery or Distribution We can handle the whole project for you 

Merchandise Range is produced exclusively by 
./"tagcS Promotlon-r NAPALM DEATH * MORBID ANGEL * TERRORIZER ' CARCASS * LAWNMOWER DETH • NOCTURNUS * GODFLESH * ENTOMBED * HELLBASTARD • BOLTTHROWER * MIGHTY FORCE * MASSACRE 

./■togc.3 Promotion^- 

 /Togc.3 Intcrnotionol-, 
MUSIC WEEK 26 OCTOBER 1991 

S-U-C-C-E-S-S 
NEW RATES! ALL PERMANENT PLACEMENTS NOW 10% ACROSS THE BOARD 
TEMP RATES REC/ADMIN ASST £6,00 PH WP/ADMIN SEC £7.00 PH SENIOR PA £8.00 PH SHORTHAND SECS £8.50 PH ootrr fORcn— 

SmSesdy 
Sam Goody, part of the USA's largest music retailer, has immediate opportunities for 
EXPERIENCED STORE MANAGEMENT 

FULL TIME, PART TIME AND 
TEMPORARY SALES STAFF 

for its new store in the Glades Shopping Centre, Bromley. Age 18+, you must pos- sess retail experience, although not necessarily in music. We offer a competi- tive salary and outstanding opportunities for advancement for ambitious people. 
Send your CV to the address below, or phone 071 384 2106 for an application form. 
TMG UK Unlimited, Units 3&5 Quayside Lodge, Sands Wharf, Townmead Road, London SW6 2SY. 

THE 
FIRST 

Ix NAME, 
fM- 

LV 071-493 1184 / 

Andys 
Records 

Experienced Retail Managers 
With an exciting expansion programme for the nineties Andys Records are looking for 
intelligence and ambition linked with a strong grasp 
In return for your expertise we offer unlimited scope, a competitive salary and package and excellent career prospects. Please apply in writing with full CV to: Personnel Officer, Dept. M Andys Records Limited 7 St Andrew's Street, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP33 1TZ 
f W « f f rtl " s / C M " T Its § 

iiusicweek 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES APPOINTMENTS: £20 per single col centimetre BUSINESS TO BUSINESS: £12 per single col centimetre NOTICE BOARD £10 per single col centimetre ALL PRICES ARE EXCLUSIVE OF VAT 

Tel: 071-620 3636. Fax: 071-401 8038 

TO PLACE 
AfMAD 
CALL 
SAUL Tel: 071-620 3636 Ext 5467 or Fax 071-401 8035 

ARCADE 
RECORDS- (UK) LTD 

EUROPE'S LEADING TV MERCHANDISER 
Due to expansion we are looking for a new secretary, based in our superb West End offices, 

to work for our Group General Manager. We need a person with lop secretarial skills & knowledge of Wordperfect 5.1 who can work within a team under constant pressure. 
anding 

Please send your up-to-date CV with si to Personnel: Arcade Record UK L 58 Queen Anne St, W1M 9LA. 

ERA 
Entertainment Research & Analysis 

wantto hear from . 
FREELANCE 

Music 
Researchers 

Knowledge of DTP an advantage. 
Write to: General Manager, ERA, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR. 

PANTHER 
SV3US5C 
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LETTERS 

PenaSty rate hits CDs 
Your article on the Copyright Tribunal (MW, last week) is quite wrong to suggest that 

d about the outcome of the Tribunal. We are paying 17.4% more to the MCPS under the API (T) agreement than we were under the old MRS/BP1 agree- ment. This represents a 29% drop in our profits and will seriously impede our ability to market specialist product, and will reduce consumer choice. Our activity, in contrast to Pickwick, is t ' 

igh stakes courtroom drama res! 

Full-length fall-out: last week's MW feature 

The ; nalty : would 
the a CD a )t low price. A typical 30-track CD would attract a royalty of 15.84% of PPD if the terms of Article VI (5) of the API Agreement are accepted by the Tribunal (the penalty rates). On a £7.29 dealer price this would give us a copyright royalty liability of 

make such full use of the CD impossible, and the high prices justified by these thorough an- thologies would give com- posers a two-way increase in royalties (high price and pen- alty rates) at the record com- 
For American companies to produce a full-length CD, they have to resort to deals with 

publishers for lower rates, cre- ating incredibly complex ad- ministrative problems for copyright departments. This is a road no-one in Eur- ope wishes to go down, least of all the MCPS, If MCPS mem- bers are worried about dilu- tion of income because of full- length CDs, then the rate should be linked to price, not the number of tracks. A sensible would ensure that a 

pany putting out a 30-track CD at such a low price that the rate per song goes below the minimum rate would have to pay the minimum rate or re- think their marketing. The record companies' main problem at the Tribunal was the fact that the IFPI/Biem Agreement has been accepted in mainland Europe, so why not here? The UK record industry should not have stood by and let such a prejudicial piece of grovelling to powerful collect- ing societies dominate in mainland European. Great pressure should be brought to bear by the multi- nationals' head offices to get the IFPI/Biem Agreement re- 
Trevor Churchill Ace Records 48-50 Steele Road London NW10 

Siren sings 
live in clubs 
In response to the article con- cerning the capacities of art- ists to PA live in clubs (MW, Oct 19), we feel that we should point out that Alison Limer- ick always performs with live vocal and only sings over her own vocal if the facilities in the club are too primitive for her to hear her own voice. Paul Kindred Head of Promotions Arista Records 423 New Kings Rd London SW6 

Adams: well travelled 
Bryan doesn't 
do everything 
in one studio Just to set the record straight the Bryan Adams single (Everything I Do) I Do It For You was recorded at Battery Studios, London, with a piano overdub at Air London. The single was mixed at Mayfair Studios. The rest of the album was started at Bryan's studio in Vancouver, the bulk of the re- cording was at Mutt Lange's studio in Surrey, followed by overdubs at Battery with final overdubs and mixing at May- 

While I realise times are hard I don't see that it's necessary for studios to unjus- tifiably claim the entire credit for hit singles. Bob Mallett Battery Studios 1 Maybury Gardens London NW10 

Gallup status lures freebies 
I read with interest Graham Holden's letter about product, discount and competing with multiples (AfW, Oct 5). My sympathy, Graham, my prob- lem is competition with inde- pendents. The problem is two-fold: Firstly, Gallup. In this part of the world, place a Gallup ma- chine in a record shop and a remarkable phenomenon oc- curs — the shop is suddenly in- undated with free product. As a result retail prices change beyond recognition; the single format can now be 

sold from 5p upwards and CD singles from 49p upwards. I suggested to Gallup surely this must leave a grey area in chart compilation. After much debate I was in- formed there is no adverse ef- fect on the charts, retail prices are not their concern and, any- way, Northern Ireland's chart input was only 2%. Secondly, companies. Direct accounts ensure free product, promo/display material, limit- ed edition stock and product exclusive to reps. 

that not t up worthwhile weekly orders for majors and they have cre- ated very favourable trading conditions for some, and quite the opposite for others. So to avoid long-winded ex- planations to customers, an appropriate window poster would read: 
Dear i This is not a Gallup return shop, that means I've no prod- uct to give away. I have no di- rect accounts with companies, so I can't cut prices or give 

away promo/display material because I don't have any. There is other product ex- clusive to reps I don't even know about. Sincere apologies — Armagh Music 
Nothing remains for me to do only to thank Gallup and the companies for their con- tinuing isolation of some inde- pendents. Pat Begley, Armagh Music 4a Upper English Street Armagh 

Two publishing sources 

have appetising appeal 
There are good reasons why "in-house" publishing is anathema to many in the mu- sic business — both new signings and established com- posers/artists. Your article (MW, Oct 5) al- leges that for certain all en- compassing deals there is a fi- nancial advantage to signing everything to a conglomerate. Is this really the ease? Would Robin Godfrey-Cass chide Michael Jackson's army of advisors for linking Mich- ael's publishing with Warner Chappell while his other tal- ents were signed with Sony in a deal reportedly worth $100ra? I can't believe any publisher acting on behalf of his com- posers would see the ubiqui- 

GN'R: double dealers 
tous US-controlled composi- tion clause as an advantage. It is true that some US labels kindly give back a part of what these clauses take away to those composers/art- ists who sign in-house publish- 

ing simultaneously. But it is equally true that in many (but not all) of these cases, signing in-house means that there are no third-party audits (by the Harry Fox Agency) between the label and the publisher. Look again at the question of one-stop deals dominating the charts: how about Dire Straits (Rondor-Polygram), Bryan Adams (Rondor-A&M), and GN'R (Geffen-Warner Chappell). Couldn't one just as well conclude that it's obligatory not to have in-house publish- ing if a band wishes to achieve any substantial success? Ralph Peer II Peer-Southern 8 Denmark St London WC2H 

I 

38 

Ihumbs up 
for Jazz FH I hope the radio authority never grants a licence to Steve Saltzman, managing director for Rock Over London (MW, Opinion Oct 12). It appears his idea is to bom- bard the capital with yet more rock at the expense of jazz. Jazz FM is doing all-right. Presenting jazz on the radio to satisfy all tastes is asking almost the impossible, but in my opinion they are gradually getting their act together. Dave Quincy Kersey Lane Beckenham Kent BK3 3NF 
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PEOPLE 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 
"It was the KLF album. 1 first bought it a long time ago, but I bought it again recently. "For me it en- capsulates all the things I have wanted to hear on a record for 10 years. There's not a single superfluous note. "When I'm working I usually buy about half a dozen records a week. I like to listen to the mixes, because I'm always looking for new producers. For that reason I like CD singles, because they have a few different mixes on 

Carol Wilson is general manager of Indisc Records UK. 

IV1CPS Bob opts 
for a quiet life 
Former MCPS MD Bob Mont- gomery has mixed feelings after rubbing shoulders with Shirley Bassey and Gerry Marsden in picking up a BASCA Gold Badge Award for services to the music industry. "I've always thought copyright people should remain in the back- ground," says the man at the ' -e of MCPS v BPI battle. 

Montgomery: busy 
As MCPS chief witness, Mont- gomery had to undergo hours of practice cross-examination in preparation for last month's Copyright Tribunal. Although he remains a member of the MCPS board and occasional consultant, since retiring from his full-time MCPS duties, he's been far from idle: he continues as chairman and principal oboe player for the illustrious Chelsea Opera Company, assessor for the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and chairman of the British Mu- sic Information Centre. "I've been extremely busy," he says. "The thing I've really lost 's the four hours driving every 

A* 

Jimi Hendri   and ensconced within the classified ads in Melody Maker. For the late guitarist is the most frequent name to feature in the lists of influences of bands looking for new members. But according to MM, NME and Vox, classified ad manager Russell Taylor, the influences are often wide-ranging. A look at last week's MM, NME and Loot music ads showed Hendrix and The Pixies as the two main influences, followed by REM and then a list including Faith 

No More, AC/DC, Blur, and The Rolling Stones. "A few months ago, everyone was saying they were like the Happy Mondays or anyone else from the Manchester scene, but as soon as that all died down the next trendy bands cropped up," says Taylor. Mind you, there always seem to be those bands who play safe by claiming influences "from the Pixies to Prince". Then of course there are those that make their ads more straightforward. One blues band last week was seeking "atheist headbangers — non-smokers need not apply". 
Bookies back 
Cliff for top slot 
Record companies shouldn't be surprised if they get a call from Graham Sharp shortly. For Sharp is responsible for drawing up the odds for the Christmas number one for book- makers William Hill. Unsurprisingly the 5-1 favour- ite so far is a certain Harry Webb, hoping to repeat the success of Saviour's Day and Mistletoe And Wine with We Should Be To- gether (out November 25). Sharp says: "Cliff is a Christ- mas tradition. It doesn't really matter what the record is: if it's Cliff it will probably do well." Cliffs only contender so far is Hornchurch mini-cab driver Phil McLaughlin (Stagename — Phil Mack) with a his own song, The Light Of The Christmas Tree. "I have played nothing else since I heard it," says Sharp. The 39-year-old McLaughlin has put £50 on himself at 1000-1 to win the coveted Christmas number one slot. But Clive Swan, divisional managing director of Cliffs label EMI, isn't impressed by the odds. "It sounds a bit mean to me," he says. 

Blind put faith 
in old demos 
At last, all those unwanted unso- licited demo tapes have a use — Peter Filleul wants them for his ever growing collection. Not that he's a collector of rec- ord company rejects; he simply wants to help teach blind Roman- ian children to speak English. The MD of Musicare is collect- ing dozens of tapes to put some 50 tape-players found in the base- ment of the Romanian secret ser- vice HQ to good use for the Light To Romania charity. So far the response from record companies has been positive, says Filleul. But more are needed. There is one other thing. "We also need some bulk erasing facil- 

There is no point compounding Romanian misery by flooding them with the sounds of unwant- ed UK bands, after all. • Phone Peter, or Sian Wynne on: 081-699 1245. 
When it actually happens to you it's sort of unreal; almost an out of body experience," says RFM MD Paul Birch about receivership. 

inusicweek 

Remember where you heard it: The 
BVA Awards offered cheerleaders, 
London Monarchs and even Michael 
Aspel, but you just can't satisfy some 
people. Celebrity cakemaker Jane 
Asher and bearded birdwatcher Bill 
Oddie were so miffed about VCI's Gulf 
War tape winning the "sports and 
special interest" category — "War is no 
sport" declaimed Asher — that they 
walked out in a huff. . . 
Congratulations to Zomba's Steven 
Howard and wife Carol, who became 
the proud parents of baby Jamie last 
Saturday . . . The Radio Authority's 
latest complaints bulletin reveals 
that Jazz FM's recent programming 
changes were "just within" the 
station's promise of performance 
guidehnes ... A new venue — 
Hammersmith Odeon — and a host of 
other changes for the Brits Awards 
are expected to be revealed next week 
. . . MCA's southern regional sales 
manager of four years Toni Vasili is 
another redundancy victim at the 
company. She can be contacted on 081- 
524 8326 . . . Clive Banks' delight at 
linking up with John Reid's 
company was matched with his 
confirmation as 104th best triathlete 
in a recent series — a higher placing 
than his own trainer . . . On Reid's 
current stay in a drink rehabilitation 
clinic, Banks comments: "I saw him 
last week and he looked really well, 
a lot better" . . . Good on Radio One 
producer Rick Blaxill for upstaging 
Richard Marx at his showcase party 
at Break For The Border on 
Wednesday, with his own band doing 
Costello and Bowie covers . . . 
Jonathan King is understood to be 
planning a return to the charts with 
a self-penned single. If it manages to 
be a success it will be a revvolution . . . 
Finally, just to prove the influence of 
music on TV programming leaves a 
lot to be desired, when asked about 
its music policy, Sunrise commented: 
"Ring us back in a few months when 
we've decided"  

Incorporating Record Mirror 
Kenzie ... Secretary: Cindy Scabr 

  „ 0j X"ar 
^subscriptions.^mcludin| free Music 
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Dealer Price: £7.48 Release Date: 4th November 

THE STONE ROSES: 
BLACKPOOL LIVE 

THE STONE ROSES 

BLACKPOOL LIVE 

APPROX. RUNNING TIME 58 MINUTES 
Contains the tracks: 

HHiJI WANNA BE ADORED 2. ELEPHANT STONE 
3. WATERFALL 4. SUGAR SPUN SISTER 5. MADE OF 

STONE 6. SHE BANGS THE DRUM 7. WHERE ANGELS 
PLAY 8. SHOOT YOU DOWN 9. GOING DOWN 

10. MERSEY PARADISE ||i I AM THE RESURRECTION 
A MAJOR CONSUMER MARKETING 

CAMPAIGN WILL COVER THIS RELEASE 
This historic recording which took place in 

the Empress Ballroom, Blackpool is the 
only Stone Roses footage available. This 
exceptional video marks the turning point 
in the band's career as the dramatic press 
headlines followed the tour in a tidal wave 

of hero worship. 


